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MBRCHAKTS BANK OF iir Laundry. «. . .
»te your next batch of washing to • 8“.PP,l.,fd wR* Money-
* John Lee, laundryman, Mildnfay I 7 W. Lewie struck a bit# luck__ ,

who guarantees satisfactory work at f, 7 ‘"h,le cuttin8 wood in his bush.
.tie had cut down a tree, and in looking

------- - It over he espied a small stream of hon-
j Licensed Auctioneer. fy escaping from the trunk of the tree.
I J. A. Johnston of Mildmay, has taken “e ba8tily secured a number of vessels,
I out an auctioneer’s license for the coun- and two pailful8 o{ honey were drained 

J ty of Brtice. and is prepared to conduct from the tree-
j all sales in a business-like manner. Death of Dr. Dfemert. , . '

The death of Dr. Jos. A. Diemert of EveO,thing is rather quiet roundLhere 
„ Cleveland, Ohio, took place this week at PrC8ent. Therc are some logscc^iSg

i Mrs. John Rehwick of Huntingfleld “ftcr a Prolonged illness with diabetes. !? ° •? mi,l> and ‘be last four days* of.
1had the misfortune to fracture her wrist I Deceased was born flfty six years ago, *"e week flnds thc chopping mills quite «

on Sunday, She was leaving the Me- on the 4th concession of Carrick, ard -y'
Intosh church after the morning service received his primary education in this Since last writing the Lota Option ‘
and slipped on the ice near the church township. He went into the medical contest was fought and won in this *

_ “ 1 1 IP 1 ■ J door, causing her to fall heavily. Her Pro*e8®ion, and had an extensive prac-1 town®hip. The people at this polling
" arm was badly hurt, and upon the doct- llce" He leaves a family of three sons booth evidently wanted their beer and -
Hogs sold at #7.10 per cwt. on Mon-1or .s examination it was found that the and two daughters. Anthony Diemert wh'skey as this was the only division

wrist was fractured, as well as a small of Carrick is a brother to the deceased. Ithat gave an adverse vote. However it
bone in her hand. High Prices for Horses. is ,over now and for good as we do not

Mr. Jas. Cromarty of Galt, and two *5**tbe antis wil* ever get, three-fifths ' 
dealers of Wingham were in town last °* tbe vote ln th'8 ‘P- 
week buying up horses, and a great Mr- and Mrs- Bushfleld of this town
number of horses changed hands. The have h°th been on the sick list during
prices ranged as high as #250, that figure thepast weeks, but arc now on the 

at- being paid to Ezra Rcuber by Mr. Cro- mend’ Mra-Jos. Wood is improving 
marty for an extra good young marc. I nicc|y- Her life was almost despaired of 
Those who sold to the Wingham buyers scveral times, but now she is thought to ”
delivered their horses to that town yes- be out ot danger tljeir many friends will 
terday. Mr. Cromarty intends shipping rei0ice at the fact, 
a carload from Mildmay. I There are many horses changing

hands here at present. Jas. Wright jr., 
sold two teams and bought two 
and claims to have made some 
Robt. H. Ferguson sold 
bought another.

CANADA. :Pa
T 55 Branches in Canada.

very reasonable prices.FARMERS' SALE NOTES
MggMhtt 
Intosh that we are just gett 
You are such a busy man M 
we must forgive you if you 
your duty at times.

n tea iDiscounted or collected at current rates. Notes furnished free on application.
Savings Department.

Interest allowed at current rates t^ce a year on deposits of *i and upwards. 
Money Orders sold at lowest rates.

fI Broke Her Arm. .
I

E. F. HEBDEN, General Manager.
T. E.MERRETT, Sup’t of Branches.

Mgr* Mildmay Branch.A* A. WRRDICH,■■

i.
Grand Trunk Time Table

t XMAS GIFTS day.Trains leave Mildmay station as follows:
OOINO SOUTH

Express...........7.11 a.m.
Express........ 11.37 a.m.
Exiiress...........3.12 u.m.

The 7.11 a.m. an

i
Alois Reinhart left on Monday for.

Blindtf°rd Institute of Educati°n for the I An Old Resident.
Mr. Adam Ffnk spent Sunday with] removal from ouTmids/of one of Car 

ton nCphCW Mr" Geo Fink at Southamp-1 rick’s oldest residents, Mr. Peter Eckel,

I who has gone to live with his
We are sorry to "report that Mrs. M.| ,ordwich- Mr. Eckel cagie to Carrick 

Vollick is very ill at her home on the 7th 18S3> settling on the 6th concession, 
concession. I Fifteen years later he moved to Balak-

Hclwig Bros, are putting on a big I ava’ Mr’ Eckd was a fine, peacable 
stock-taking sale, commencing on Sat-1 Stl7n,’and wil1 he greatly missed in 
urday.. See bills and advt. for list of !Camck’ 
ba:gains- . New License.

H. Elliott of Harriston was in town I The new marriage license which 
is week. He is still feeling rather int<> vogue with the New Year is 

sore as a result of the railway accident f cided change from the 
last week.

OOINO NORTH
express.........10 a.m.

„ „ Express.......1.40 p.m.
§L40p.mEtXr^r=«r,8tom'

From= "ii

C. A. FoxI :

i
son

Is guarantee that the make 
and quality of the article is 
exactly as represented.
Our Assortment of Watches, Jewel- 
T' ixlverwarc and Cutlery is exten
sive and well selected. Prices Right

LOCAL & PERSONAL

mMiss Ada Bolden of Brant is visiting 
at Mrs. Geo. Yost’s.

Miss Nicsen of Deemerton is very ill 
with brain fever.

The South Bruce Telephone Co. have 
issued a new directory.

Rev. and Mrs. A. R. Gibson are visit
ing friends in Toronto this week.

Mr. William Loos, the new proprietor 
of the Ayton Advance, was in town 
Tuesday evening.

All we ask for is that first 
Steinmiller's Cyclone flour, 
be sure to be back fo

more 
money, 

a span apd
Farmers' Bank.T came

a dc-
C. A. FOX 

Walkerton
old one. This

_. . c°™bmes a short system of bookkeeping
The monthly meeting of the Worn-1w,th all the statistical information 

en’s Institute will be held at the home I cssary for the Identification of the par- 
of Mrs. J. A. Wilson on Friday, Janu-l£ie8 fronI the cradle to the divorce, 
ary 27th at 3.30 p. m. ‘he face bears the usual form of license
Auction Sale. I while the reverse side has

The investigation into the affairs of, ,,, , „. , 
the Farmers’ Bank is involving several , W" J’ Fm,ey *ha 8old his farm to 
men who did not expect so much noter .J Tayl°/ of G°rric ha8 bought a iumv H§ 
lety. Whatever the outcome, it,is to be I farm °* **''. Jno. Spence of*
hoped that after this the Government Ncwbrld8e and will move thereupon. 
will institute a rigid aad efficient Bank. - D-T^tives-sold W«1rrm to R. John-

< «..." ■^^rssiSF 'SSScs-.tsjxjr tCarrick, will hold an auction sale of iivePth" ’?,th about the «me information porter has the following trie pa Quite a number f‘ u

sas**- sststtr1-8-"- *»«-

Jos. Dentinger, proprietor. censé °f the *'• ger don’t tackle a small job, but go for
Death cf Infant Son. j I the big ones. Canadian justice seems

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. John I A Well-Managed Co. to be degenerating. The gentlemanly
Bickel of the 10th concession, passed! The editor of this paper accepted fhe I r°gue would seem t* have a pull at 
away on Friday last, after a short illness]invitatiop to attend the annual meeting C°Urt’ 
with pleurisy. The child was about two I F°rm°sa Mutual Fire Insurance I 
years old. I Co., held at Formosa on Monday after-1

| noon. The mert-inon • I

iJeweller 
& OpticianV nec-

on

FARMERS'
Central Mutual Fire

Insurance Company

order for 
You will

r more.
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Alt 

Buffalo this week, in response to a tele- 
„ gram Informing them of the serious ill-

he Second Strongest Purely Mutual in ness of their daughter.
H „ Omar.o. Mr. Conrad Biehl of Stratford visited

bad Office:—Walkerton, Ont. his father, who is ill, this week. Conrad
J. J. Schumacher, Manager. has been laid off work for the past six

PROPERTY INSURED NEARLY wccks with brass poisoning.
#9,000,000. A game of hockey > being arranged

Insures all kinds of farm property ne*t week in the Mildmay rink be- 
and isolated dwellings at reduced 1 t7ecn the Walkerton Northern league 
cash rates, reduced agents’ fees; un- I club a"d Mildmay.

SitTÆteSTAtiB '■ Bsr,!r?
elsewhere. Buildings protected with I banquet in the town hall, Mildmay, cn 
lightning rods, and their contents ac- Tuesday evening, Feb. 28th. A limited
so protccte°d'Ver ratCS tha" others not n“mber of tickets will be placed on sale

this week.

went to
*o-

NEUSTADT.

John Weppler butchered a pig last 
week that dressed 750 lbs.

Mr. and Mrs. Maher of Grand View. 
Manitoba, are visiting N. Clemens.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Ashley and two 
sons visited at Dr. Brown.’s

W. Fornwald of Guelph Is visiting 
his sister Mrs. M. Karl near Formosa.

Mr^-Huether, has finished putting in 
his crop of ice, and also has the sum-

-‘Istorm in August, "P ""
I erve fund is reported. The Company is I f°r the brewery. .

A flood Sale. [carrying 147 more risks than last year, Mrs H Zimmer’s ,i u, , John Rahn of Desboro and W. RahnA. N. Darling had a very successful Z^lcTeTjoT °? Buffa'°' wh° has be“ visiting here for |Zrc ^ °f E'mira V‘Siting

'mlnlLtotVL P'mf‘ „„ , Miss Binlie Gutzkie anj Mr, «J

On Sunday afternoon while Mr and I y °'T’ that a further | I on Monday, and at the price horses
Mrs. Joseph J. Dietrich were away frem icv holder hTS adv,8abIe> The po1* Mr,.Cba8' Kn<>epfler spent the past selling at, the loss will be heavy.

A. N. Darling -i-d-, pans. Li Z ^ ï',nd I

"T ” "" -"-“si.j Insuring The F«„ Show. ’.‘Z!

half section of land eighty miles from ary presidents. The Ltlve ^ honor" h tarai Society decided to co-operate mother, Mrs. Hy Zimmer.
Theannual meeting of the Mildmay EFFF^0,°^  ̂ ^tM^

Presbyterian congregation was held on 8“retary.trcasurer, George Hudson, or bringing the scheme into effect will^h m , ,, , ted for having the finest team of horses
Tuesday afternoon. This church has Walkerton’ prepared by the Le^hture durinv th A,h ' u MfS" J°S" Hauck- Eddia a"d i" the to wnship of Normanby.-R s 1 ——

srs;s",h*zh“Pridi’ -d “rti??*" „
g" Four ripping hot games were played Iwcather or snowstorms, the Depart- t, it ^7, dimmer sold a two and

Mr. John Bcetschc, who has been in aad «'hen the smoke of the battle clLr’ ment of Agriculture may, on satisfactory 0 t ‘° Wl,l|am Rome of
the employ of Mr. Henry Rcipcrt, at Cd away thc visitors were found to be pr°of’pay thc soc'cty so affected, an I ® 5"
carriage wood working, for ten years, is r‘lnc po|nts up on the total score. They addltlonal grant equal to 50 per cent of *----------- --------------------
leaving to take a position in Kncchtel's ''cre treated to an oyster supper at the the los8 sustained, which shall be pay. A number of farmers who are holding
fC,t,°ry;.Han0VCr" A,r' Rcipert speaks * °>al hofel after the game. On Tues- ab,C out of tl,c annual grant to agricul- lheir Potatoes for higher prices, arc

of Mr Bcetschc in the highest terms °ay cvcnmg of this week two rinks of tural 80ciclic8i and such sum shall not I cviden,|y in for a disappointment. "One
for all these years, and is sorry to lose ‘'1'ldmay curlers journeyed to Walker- cxcccU **0.°00 in any one year. Thc Toronto buyer says that New Bruns-
a faithful, competent and trusted cm- 7° and "ere dcfcatcd by four points on 088 allil11 bc bll8cd on the aggregate wick Potatoes are coming west and
P. „ Eewasa good citizen, «horn thc total s™rc. gate receipts for. thc three previous |that there is little chance of a raise in
"c a "ill miss.—Clifford Express. An Easy Victory. [ years, but in no case shall the grant to.

J- H. Curie af Winnipeg, in renewing , Thc Ayton hockey club, accompanied TTl tbe A tbirteeny=arold Missouri girl is
subscription to the Gazette, says he by a score of enthusiastic rooters, play, til thé m . T , L 6 pa'd un- suing for a divorce. It ought to be 

IS now a member o'the firm of Bulmcr cd their return game at Mildmav nn LJé , ’ ‘ affldavlt of the president, granted and then she ought to he
Dowmc, Reid & Curie, Financial and Tuesday before a fair sized :u,JiLcc ed slmw^iV^Tr"" ^ ^ reCe'V’ Spanked" Her husband should be ho
Real Estate Brokers. They specialize The Aytonitcs were easy picking fer fallrr h l 7 hC""gate rcccipts have whipped and the clergyman who 
on farm lands, securing the greatest tbc locals who piled up a score of 11 Iréélé yélrs é aVCrag7 °f, the ‘hree formcd the ceremony unfrocked
number of their customers in the states goals to the visitors’2. The game was weathX an7.l,MC Such bad sent to prison.-Kemptville Advance,
of Iowa, Missouri, W.sconsin, Kansas somewhaf listless at times caused Jath* th=t the ram, or snow had 
and Illinois. Their business has grown doubt by the lop-sided ’score fh^ ^ PreV'0US to 3 p’ 
to such an extent that it now demands Ayton boys 
the attention of all those connected with and 
the firm. , A. \V.

referee.

I

-—

FORMOSA.___  The.meeting opened with Presi-
The Bruce County Council, at ;ts deat J’M’Fischer'a‘he chair. Mr. B., 

opening session at Walkerton this weekl “einges8ner- manager of the Co., read ,, °n Tuesday of last week Mr. Joseph 
elected Isaac Shoemaker, jeweller 0£ Ithe annual report, which indicated a I Schurter of Greenock was wedded to 
Paisley, as Warden. Other aspirants 8°°d year’s busircss. spite of the Miis Mary Dietner of Carrick. 
for the position were Mr. Dobson cf j ^ormous losses cnused by the electrical | Since Monday of last week 
Southampton and Wm. Hunter 
Kincardine.

Shnemaleer is Warden.

WM. HACKER, AGENT
MILDMAY, ONT.

P. Arkell & Sons’ big sheep sale last 
1 hursday passed off successfully. Tie 
attendance was not large, but the sheep 
were all sold, at prices ranging from #10 
jo $20 each.

The hockey club goes to Tceswater 
this evening to play the return match. 
The club has won every game played 
this winter, and will make a strong 
e‘Tort to win this match.

Farmers, it will pay you to bring your 
cream to Geo. Lambert’s each Thurs
day morning, and receive the highest 
cash price for

Watches and
Reeve Schenk of Normanby was in 

town on Thursday afternoon.Clocks.
aresame. See the cream 

tested yourself. It doesn't pay you to 
churn, at the prices we pay. Cream 
must bc delivered Thursday forenoon.

We have a large assort
ment of all makes of wat
ches and clocks, 
prices that will surely suit 
you.

The(

J

same.

G. B. Miller,
The Teweller. west for the past 

eleven years, and have done real well.

The
Clifford.More

Con. Becker has purchased thc black
smith shop from Wm. B. Schaus 
took possession on Monday. Con. still 
retains the services of Martin Rcipert, 
as the woodworker.

and
that ! househeepers under
stand Steinmiller's Cyclone 
Blended Flour, the greater 
its popularity and the de
mand for it.

If all housekeepers knew 
just how many disappoint
ments Cyclone Flour 
few housekeepers would 
any other.

Pastor O. XVcinbacIi attended a con
ference in Tavistock, and incidcntly call 
on friends and relatives. His wife will 
spend some time visiting in Stratford 
and Scbringvillc.price.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Dcrbcckcr, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Damn of Alsfeldt, 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Schneider of Listo- 
wel and Mr. Chris. Sevcrt and daugh
ter Ethel of Pordwieh, visited at Mr. 
John M. Gcil on Maple Avenue, durin g 
the past week.

saves,i
i use
{ *

rse-
per-
andif Steinmiller % Lembke

WALKERTON.

. N- Scheffer Local Dealer

One of the speakers at thc Farmers 
Institute meeting here, stated that farm 
property in thc immediate neighborhood 
of Clifford was selling at #20 
higher than in thc southern

m. on one or any
day of the fair.” Thc total grant to the BORN

sports fairs has been increased to $75,000, and 
good grace. ,t is expected that in some seasons the Hohnstfin inTTiT ,
m ""‘""'TrfS"1”"1'™"™ - -

" daughter.

are a manly lot of 
took their defeat with 

Hinspcrger made
an acre

... porton of
Minto, and also said he thought that 
the Farmers Institute was responsible 
for thc prevailing high prices.I

■

,

l
j
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STARTSTHtNEW

YEAR A NEW MAN

■: ■v-,Mà iâ
E— £

MB. TBE METHODICAL MAN. A MODERN MIRACLE!

Glad Wfcen a Holiday Is Over and He Had Eczema 25 Tears and Doc- 
He Can Get Back to Wort. tors Said “No Cure.”

methyl ^nf°nh«y i^etfere Y*‘ eHas^Worked Com-

the faT tUt day! o^°SyT o/ab- of yia ia th* ®xperie°c? of » man 
stinenoe from labor, are accessary k’ wldel^known >n
for our bodily and mental welfare ?on*rea.1> and whose case can read- 
and I take a day off weekly mv ^ investigated. Mr. T. M. 

They fixed up hie Kidneys, made day being Sunday, but for many R * , J*?* n?™*" ■ referAred to-
“-r- *■" «■

WM ill <U„. A.,thug thft bwk.'m on C5”„J”
Franklin Centre, Que., Jan 16 me ln thls observance is disturbing. ..ri1(. n j °n hli bands and

(Special).—The oak way to rtart ‘‘To begin with, we get up and The disease first started in
the New Year right is to get the have. breakfast an hour later than when^Krotched 
health right, and Mr. William uaual- There’s an hour lost for “ ,beca™t _/:nfu1'
Gamble, a well known farmer liv- ™e- .Then on holidays we have din- S !°d
ing near here is telling his neigh- ”e.r in *he middle of the day, this “ ,,nHl t t *P
bors how he got his health right being a further disruption of our „w nainto m«. f

“I am a farmer sixty-seven years u9uai routine, and then who can J’,P 1 f •1 maaa aorea- . 
of age,” Mr. Gamb^ says, “And work after a hearty midday holiday *neIlt medlcal men t™*1
I suffered with a weak L=k aSd diP°?r1 And then, besides, the caseash^nÀWsi Th ^7 X?
stoppage of water off and on for whole atmosphere of the day is * «r *nd' ]fatur;
ten years. I used several boxes of chan8ed. a!'y.’ . M.r' Marsh tried remedies of
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and they “So I,am S,ad to have the day “ also, at last
made a new man of me. Dodd's over an<* to get baek to work in my £* , o years lie had to
Kidney Pills are the best medicine 8ys<*matic, orderly, methodical the naît and^M™*0 •
I have ever taken/' wa,y* It is m work in my regular, P an<* ltchmg when the air

Dodd’s Kidney Pills will make a a==ustomed manner vaat I find my Th^n I'mTL n v, tr . • , 
man of you because they make *reat pleasure, with my regularly ,Zam;Buk H.e t.rl«d

the Kidneys strong and healthy and recurring day of rest on Sunday. .1’ * k ,h d tned hlmdreds ofable to do their work oi straining that day I am glad to fTnd out that'/,™ P a
all the impurities out of the blood take ^ work again, and I have no f„„nd °"L77 Za n ,waa dlf" 
Pure blood means new life. It uae at ■» for holidays.” were disttoet skt. 'f weeks there
means good circulation and renew- ----------- *•---------- Tittle ne,severance i ik'fk *’ >
ed strength and energy all over the SENTENCE SERMONS. herbal balm resulted in Iha^he

. Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure all , N° ™an tescaPes duty by fleeing ^ad 8lven, Tjl!he°PC °f~a 
forms of Kidney Disease from to hla devotions. pietecure. And the
Backache to Bright’s Disease and Stage thunder brings no showers manent- He was cured nearly three 
they are also doing a great ’work of sPmtual blessing. years ago. ^ Interviewed the other
by giving renewed health and en- 11 >s a|ways easier to love your ^h^am^Bu^ w^iked hh"™ 
ergy to thousands of Canadians who enemies than your rivals. Tbsototolv ^rmanenT d h bCe”
are run-down, tired and generally The loafer has the longest hours ^solutely permanent, 
feeling no good for anything. Start and thc shortest years. 1™—.* / 7 7*7* to,the Present
the new year by toning up the Kid- ,Men “ever get to know their Fa- “°“ent \ h,av’c j13*1 no trace of ec- 
neys with Dodd’s Kidney Pills. It *b" ™ heaven by going to church ““*> and 1 *eel s"„re ^ will never 
will pay you out the faults of one an- €^rn- Having suffered for twen-

J J * other. ty-five years, I regard my
modern miracle."

If you suffer from any skin trou
ble, cut out this article, write 
across it the name of this paper, 
and mail it, with one cent stamp 
to pay return postage, to Zam-Buk 
Co., Toronto. We will forward you 
by return a free trial box of Zam- 
Buk. All druggists and stores sell 
this famous remedy, 50c. box.

A PO«« Olr

PJÉfJÎt’SRooks, His Black Pigs aad 
His Rat Catcher.■

IptMt Clergyman 1 
’88 Wrought by D 
liants’ Pint Pills

Windsor Castle is all beautiful 
within, says the English Gentle
woman, and every one who has 
seen what changes have been ef- 

_ , fected at the desire of their Majes-
"Williams’ Medicine Co,, ties cannot speak too highly of the 

Brockville, Ont. : taste which they have shown in
Gentlemen,—It has beèn ey in- their choice of this and that new 

r tention to write to you for some color scheme or other arrange- 
T time, but being busy I have neg- ment.
| lectod to do so until now. ’•‘AF The library has been augmented
2-“''" I am a Baptist minister. Was by a number of nautical works col- 

ordained June 14th, 1887, in Cra- lected by the present King, and 
mahe Baptist Church, Ylorthumber- which includes some valuable books 
land Co., Ont. I'Sr ant to tell you now out of print, which his Majes- 
in as few words as possible what I ty has had difficulty in getting bold 
know about Dr. Williams’ Pink of. Volumes on sport, too, he has 
Fills. I was pastor of the Dales- contributed. ' 
ville, Que., Baptist Church in 1891 The present sovereigns are book- 
and again in 1894-0. While pastor lovers and they delight in the 
in 1891, the Rev. John King, a for- Windsor library. An ardent «le- 
mer pastor, aged 74, was stricken votee was the late Empress Fred- 
with paralysis so that he could not erick, who, when she stayed at tl e 
help himself. He had to, or did, Castle could hardly be lured away 
take a tablespoonful of rhubarb from the book shelves, 
every day to keep his bowels regu- King Edward, though not a great 
lar. I thought of Dr. Williams’ reader, often visited the library, 
Pink Pills. He began taking them and it may interest many to learn 
end it was not long before he could that the last book he ever read 
walk again and his bowels were re- there was one, profusely illustra- 
gular. The paralysis never return- ted, on the navies of the world. The 
ed and his bowels remained active. most precious volume of all, per- 
He died a few years ago practical- haps, in the collection is the copy 
!y from old age. of Spenser’s “Faerie Queen,” that

I went from Dalesville, Que., to had belonged to Queen Bess.
Groton, Vermont, «is pastor of the With regard to the Royal farms, 
Baptist Church in that place. There King George, who has a good deal 
lived a man about two and one-half to say on farming matters, and 
miles from Groton by the name of struck out quite a new line years 
Neil McCrea, a Canadian. I heard ago when he bought a stock of 
he was ill, and beiqg a Canadian, black pigs for his Norfolk domains 
I went to see him. I found him ly- shows every intention to keep up 
>ng in bed. He said he had no pain, all former traditions at Windsor. It 
but was too weak to sit up. His is 6aid that a rat catcher had been 
lips were bloodless, in fact he was included in the list of Royal 
as white as chalk. I recommended vants for centuries, even in the 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and gave days of George III., but was dis- 
him some. He began taking them missed towards the end of that 
and in a short time could see blood monarch’s reign. Even now, there 
in the veins of his hands and in js a royal mole catcher in the Great 
the course of a few weeks he was park, and he receives the amount 
out watching men building a new 0f tyenty shillings a week for his 
barn for him, and shortly after services, 
that he came to Groton to church.
Now, I ought to tell you that the 
doctor of Groton had given him up.
The Ryegate doctor (a doctor in an 
adjoining village) could not help 
him and said so. The best dootor 

— in the hospital of Burlington, Vt., 
came and saw Mr. McCrea, but said 
he could not help him. He did not 
get any help until Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills put him on his feet 
again.

Later I returned to Dalesville,
Que., as pastor. A young lady who 
lived about six miles west of Dales
ville at a place called Edina, sent
for me to come to see her, as she “Faith,” was the reply, “I was 
had been a member of my congre- [ afraid the blessed wire would 
gation in my former pastorate. I break.” 
went to see her and found a similar 
case to that of Mr. McCrae, of 
Groton, Vt. This girl was so weak 
she could not sit up. She appear
ed to be bloodless. I said to her :
“It will cost you $6.00 to get a doc
tor to come out from Lachine to 
see you, whereas you can get six 
boxes of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for $2.50.” She followed my advice, 
took Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and 
when some time later I saw her in 
Lachute, she was as well as ever, 
and Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills did it

QUEBEC FARMER TELLS WHAT 
DjDDD'S KIDNET PILLS 

DID FDR HIM.

ACENTS WANTED.

*idr°aa’ Th* Canadian Wholesale 
Distributing Co., Dspt. W, Prill!* Ontario.

WANTED.
Ï BA AN THE BAABICB TRADE-NEW 
m_J system—constant practice—oarefnl instrae* 
«Ion—few weeks complete course—tools free. 
IraduAtes earn twelve to eighteen dollars week* 
il- Write, for oatalogee. Moler Barker College, 

Qneen East, Toronto.f •
/CANCER, Turners, Lumps, etc. Internal 

and external, cured without pain by 
©ur home treatment. Write us before toe 
late. Dr. Bellman Medical Co.. Limited, 
Collingwoed. Ont.were one

CLEANING LADIES'
WALKING OR OUTING SUITS
Cau be douo perfectly by our French process. Try la

British American Dyeing Co.
Montreal, Toronto, O.tawa and Quebec*

gave
wear
was

E*

AILROAD
operations in Canada to day pro
vide fine chapces for young men. 
We teach Telegraphy and Station 
Agents’ work complete in shortest 
time. Particulars free. Write 
Central Telegraph and Bailyoad 
School, Yonge and Gerrard Sts., 
Toronto. W. H. Shaw, President.

new

But he soon

HAVE YOU DECIDED TO 
MAKE BIGGER PAY IN 1911!

corn- 
cure was per-

THEfji REMEMBER
F rom the That Life Insurance work offers 

greater returns than any other.
you can capitalize your 

personality and give it an actual 
cash value.
That if you are a worker and 
will represent the National Life 
your success can be almost guar-

ser- That

cure as a
Sv THEY WOULD.

Mrs. Newwed went ipto a 
butcher’s shop the other day to get 
a joint of beef. The butcher 
little old 
cranky. He began to cut the meat. 
She thought he was sawing off too 
much bone.

“That joint will have too much 
bone in it, I fear,” she said.

The butcher stopped and sighed— 
“Madam,” he said, “that’s the 
cow’s fault. These cows would be 
awful in shape if they had to 
around without bones.”

Mrs. Newwed said no more.

*

BABY’S SPLENDID 
HEALTH. DO NOT FORGETwas a

man, inclined to be Write for the Agency Terms to-day !
“I’m afraid, Edward, you’re 

marrying me only because I’ve in
herited from my uncle $100,000.” 
“Why, Blanche, how can you think 
that of me t Your uncle is nothing 
to me. I would marry you no mat
ter from whom you inherited the 
money.”

An Irishman fell from a house 
and landed on a wire about twenty 
feet from the ground. After he had 
struggled a moment the man let go 
and fell to the ground. Someone 
asked his reason for letting go.

Mrs. R. Yates, Montreal, 
Que., writes :—"Baby’s splen
did health 
through the use of Baby’s 
Own Tablets, 
grand medicine for constipa
tion, as their action is easy 
and does not give baby pain. 
I would recommend them to 
all mothers ; no one should be 
without them who have young 
children in the house.” This 
testimony is similar to thou
sands of others sent us by 
grateful mothers. Every mo
ther who has ever used the 
tablets for her little ones will 
tell you they are the very best 
medicine in the world. They 
not only cure the ills of the 
little ones, but they make 
them grow happy and strong. 
The Tablets can be given to 
even the youngest babe with 
absolute safety as they are 
sold under the guarantee of 
a government analyst to con
tain no opiate or other harm
ful drug. They cannot pos
sibly do harm—they always 
do good. Baby’s Own Tablets 
are sold by medicine dealers 
or at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. W’illiams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

The National Life 
Assurance Company 

of Canada
Head Office - Toronto

was obtained

They are a *
WHAT HAPPENED.

Fate—Did you call 1 
Opportunity—Yes, but she sent 

word by her servant she wasn’t in.
run

An Always Ready Pill.—To those 
of regular habit medicine is of little 
concern, but the great majority of 
men are not of regular habit. The 
worry and cares of business pre
vent it, and out of the irregular
ity of life comes dyspepsia, indiges
tion, liver and kidney troubles as 
a protest, 
demands a corrective and there is 
none better than Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills. They are simple in 
their composition and can be tak
en by the most delicately constitut-

“Do you think they approve of „ 
my sermon ?” asked the newly-ap
pointed minister, hopeful that he 
had made a good impression. "Yes,
I think so,” replied his wife ; “they 
were all nodding.”

Externally or Internally, it is. 
Good—When applied externally by 
brisk rubbing, Dr. Thomas' Eclec- 
trie Oil opens the pores and pene, 
trates the tissue as few liniment! 
do, touching the seat of the trou
ble and immediately affording re
lief.

TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY will still the irritation in the throat 
for Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes which induces coughing and will cure 
and Granulated Eyelids Murine Doesn't.! affections of the bronchial tubes
Smart—Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists *_,____•__,___ ____ -,Sell Murine Eye Remedy, Liquid, 25c, fnd respiratory organs. Try it and 
50c, $1.00. Murine Eye Salve * in be convinced.
Aseptic Tubes, 25c, $1.00. Eye Books 
and Eye Advice Free by Mail.
» Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

AN EXCEPTION.
“Oh, yes, Tommy,” said the 

teacher, “if you have a dog you are 
the 'owner of a quadruped.’ ” 

“No, I ain’t,” insisted Tommy. 
“Don’t contradict me ! I explain

ed to you yesterday that any ani
mal with four legs was a——” 

“Yes’m ; but Rover lost one o’ 
his’n fightin’ a trolley car.”
A COMPELLING PERSONAGE.
“Does your wife want to go to the 

polls and vote?”
“No, sir,” replied Mr. Meekton. 

“If Henrietta casts a vote it’ll be 
important enough to have the polls 
brought around to the house when 
she sends for ’em.”

Shf/ohs Gupe The run-down system
nnlckly slops coudhs, cores colds,
Ine throat and longs • • • 25

QUITE IN KEEPING.
“Queer, wasn’t it? It was at the 

mouth of the river—”
“Yes?” . ,
“We ran into the teeth of the 

gale.”

heals

ed.
Administered internally, it

All Women Know what Is is to have violent pain, 
tome take one thins and some another. Oar ad- 
rtce is to place “The DAL” Menthol Plaster 
>?er the seat of the pain ; it will do more to give 

mfort than anything.

all. THEIR WONDER.
Wife—“How people gaze at my 

new dress. I presume they wonder 
if I’ve been shopping in Paris.”

Husband—“More likely they 
der if I’ve been robbing a bank.”

I have given you the facts of 
these three cases which came to my
personal notice and I think only just . , „
to other jufferers that these cures ,Lesl'e <'0“km6 curiously at the 
should be given the widest publi- visitor)— ‘Where did the hen bite 
city. If you wish me to go before >'ou; “f- J“uesT! 1 do" * aee Tany 
a magistrate and take oath to the ™arks L Mf- J°ucs "Why, Les- 
truthfulness of the things mention- }, haven t been bitten by any 
ed above, I am prepared to do so. hen. Leslie Mamma, didn t 
I am at present engaged in evange- you be PaPa Hr. Jones was dread- 
listic work, and have therefore not fulIy henpecked ?’ 
at the present time a permanent 
address. I can, however, refer you 
to the editor of the Canadian Bap
tist.

seen Jones’Figg—“You have 
wife. What is she like ? Would you 
call her pretty ?” Fogg—“I might 
if I were talking to Jones.”“Bliggins puts 

thought into his work, 
works ten minutes and then thinks 
about it for an hour and a quar
ter.”

deal ofgreatawon-
‘Yes, he

: For over fifty years Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, and other painful ail
ments have been cured by Hamlin’s 
Wizard Oil. It is a good honest 
remedy and you will not regret hav
ing a bottle ready for use.

Many churches mistake raking in 
the shekels for bringing in the 
sheaves.Shiloh’s Cure

quickly slops coudhs, ceres colds, heals 
the throat and lunds • • • 25 cents.

The Groom (during the honey
moon)—“When did my little wifie 
first discover that she loved me?” 
The Bride—“When I found myself 
getting angry every time I hear 
anyone call you an idiot.”

Worms cause fretfulness and rob 
the infant of sleep, the great 
isher. Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator will clear the stomach 
and intestines and restore health
fulness.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS 
Your druggist will refund money if PAZO OINT
MENT fails to cure any case of Itching, Blind. 
Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days. 500,

nour-Mlnard's Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

When you see a mountain pass it 
stays right where it is.

Mlnard's Liniment Cures Garget In Jews.

A good way for a girl to mako 
men admire the beauties of her face 
and form is to inherit a lot of 
money.

“I contend,” said a lawyer for 
the defence, “that a tomato, how
ever well aimed, could not have 
caused a black eye.” “But it were 
in a tin, yer honner.”

Folks who really have halos are 
never discovered before mirrors.

you were courting me,” 
said his wife, “you declared there 
wasn’t another woman in the world 
like me.” “Yes,” replied her 
husband, “and I’m glad of it—for 
the sake of other men.”

“When
(Signed), T. C. Sowter.

*
The less a woman’s hat looks like 

one the better she likes it.

Mlnard's Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

A small hey generates a lot of re- , D 
spect for his sister’s knowledge A Boon for thc Bilious.—The liv- 
when he sees her mixing his fav- er is a very sensatlve organ and 
orite brand of cake. easily deranged. When this occurs

------- I there is undue secretion of bile and
So popular is Biclde’s Anti-Con- ! t!>e acrid liquid flows into the sto- 

Bumptive Syrup as a medicine in ! niach and sours it. It is a most dis- 
the treatment of colds and coughs j tressing - ailment, and many are 
or ailments of the throat, due to prone to it. In this condition a man

finds the best remedy in Parme- 
lee's Vegetable Pills, which 
warranted to speedily correct the 
disorder. There is no better medi
cine in the entire list of pill pre
parations.

Firmness is the excess of will 
power; obstinacy is the excess of 
won’t power.Missionaries In All Lanes are friends of Pain

killer. Hundreds of letters testify to the fact 
For accidents and sudden emergencies, such as 
sprains, cuts and bruises, they find it Invaluable. 
Avoid substitutes, there is but one “ Painkiller i 
—Perry Davis’—26c and 60a

BITS. Winslow’s Soothing Syrnp
Bas been used for over SIXTY-FIVE YEARS by 
MILLIONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN WHILE Ment» After Month a cold sticks, and seems to 

tear hoi 
even a stnno 
with Allen's

i Anar Montn a coin sticks, ana si
es in yuitr throat. Are you awa 
tnbborn and long neglected cold ii

re that-
. . ! TEETHING. w|‘h PERFECT SUCCESS. It SOOTHESgood 13 ' ÿie^CHIIdX^SOKTF^jS theQUMS. ALLAYS all^PAIN ;

a man. | CSWKjjggSS G, Nn eu, N._Lasl winter I received

BSiBSer.tS-asrec! AS OLD AND WELL IBIED BB1UDT. 1 Grippe, and I have frequently proved it 
--------- ■ to be very effective in cases o! Inflamma- I

The greatest foreft for 
faith in the possible good in

No surgical operation is neces
sary in removing corns if Hollo
way’s Corn Cure be used.

FUTILE.
Mrs. Nexdore—When we build 

our house we are going to have 
sixteen closets in it.

Mrs. Naybur—It won’t do any 
good. At the end of ten years your 
attic will be full of old trash just 
the same.

it long neg 
Balaam ?Minard's F.in mint ( o. Limited.

The heresy hunter will never find", 
orthodoxy save' in a phonograph.

tien. Only one “D.tv... Q’JMINE”
That is LAX ATI VK BEOUO QVIM.VK. I. m'c 
for the signâtu e »f E. W. UKDVK. l"ned th* 
World over t > Cure a Col i in lu I» t 2 >c

He—“The minister preached a 
scathing discourse on the extrava
gance of women.” She—“Yes, and 
there his wife sat, with a $15 hat 
on.” He—“That was probably the 
cause of the sermon.”

exposure, to draughts, or sudden 
changes of temperature, that drug
gists and all dealers in patent 
dicines keep supplies on hand to 
meet the demand. It is pleasant 
to take, and the use of it guaran
tees freedom from throat and lung 
diseases.

W. A. HUTCHINSON.are
ini'-

Bara
Roofing

}our sister’s a long time about 
making her 
ed the caller.

1e the cry of tortured 
ercy in the form of 

in used with such 
fcion’s early stages.

*»A Crave yard Cough”
.nnqn for mercy. Give them m 
Allen’s Lung Balsam, which i 
rood effect even in consump: 
Never neglect a cough.

•INSINUATION. appearance,” suggest- 
“Well,” said the 

little brother, “she'd be a sight if 
she came down without making it.”

Johnnie McCraw was a bit of a 
character in a country village in 
the North of Scotland. He lived 

ion the charity of the village, but 
' sometimes found it particularly 
hard work to do so. ™-i

j One day, when the spring 
j sympathy seemed to have dried up,
I Johnnie made his way to the house 
of the local doctor, and said :

“I’ve come to 
taken oot, doctor.

me,” said the medical 
man, “whqt’s wrong wi’ them?”

“Oh, thty’re a’richt, but I’ve nae 
I’ve nae thing to

Nothing amuses the average 
than to liavi some woman believe 
she is bossu.g him.

man

FATHER’S VOCAL TALENT.
Eddie’s Aunt Emma, who had 

been travelling in Europe, was ex
pected to reach the house at mid
night, and Eddie begged to be al
lowed to stay up to greet her. But 
his mother refused to give consent. 
“No,” . she said, decidedly, “it 
would be five long hours after your 
bedtime, and you couldn’t possibly 
stay awake as long as that.”

“Oh, yes, I can,” Eddie wailed; 
“I can if papa will sing lullabies 
to me.”

Fire, Lijhtnind 
Rust and Storm Procî

Durable and 
Ornamental

let ue know the size of any roof 
you are thinking of covering and we 
will make you an Interesting offer.

1

Don’t Have a Blind One s of I I
|tgaE3An Absolute Cure (or

Mocn Blindness
(Out balm I a). Cataract 

and Conjunctivitis 
Shying horses all suf-

get a’ my teeth ÜJS
“Dear n

for from diseased eyes.
use for thetn. 
eat.”

rerm’dv at » an^ borse owner tbat this
spc.-tlvo of the i'« ngth of time thc animal hnà been 
am ï ; uu. No matte; Dow nitnv doctors h;t ve trlrd 
arid falii-4. ’190 •• VISIO” under our GUARANTEE.
k* ‘ • r rafunded if -Mder directions It does not cure. 

>. u a*.- oait-j. on receipt o' price.
3.IsaWatMihA. .Chicago,III.

Metallic Roofing Co,“Ah,” said the doctor, who 
the joke, "thereby sixpence for you 
to get

Mlnard's Liniment Cures Distemper.

saw XÇV3 THEp^ Limited
MANUFACTURERS 

TORONTO and WINNIPEG
When some men jure said to be go

ing Co the dogs, \^e can't help think
ing it’s pretty tough on the dogs.

!
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NEWS** iS3$ «r »,,longing to the Colonial Sugar Re." n*ppcnij,g8 »” the Emerald Isle of

1UP. s 5 S^#SS£sS aSSS^^--5«oÆl"îfc^srk2 s ^ ;:r: h?,y ?» $gt&A.aàs -

prjrstrK-srss H ^s=®?s32isL5*«sEi3"bfp”,T™b;rd*~*,*„*■“• M.JSftSàiï-•*.-.Æ,s«‘LTiïïïi "s“"di"«f«•“SJ Mt&lkïISSS^SJS Viis£lBE„ „„.3aked Veal.-B„y two or more serve S T* Z bananaa and P^ngers leap to their feet and K U.^ St°Pped andaLh* Willesden railway 1 eolütiop °* Asa. *'“*“* m plaee
veal steaks or as manq as needed, delicious h hlPPe<1 Crea“' This is | a ucn H h ° t0 anything i couse- gate. OnZttînw “S* *2. »vesti- T^a makes the fifth death. ‘ Strengthened himself again*
and season with salt and pepper Crane p„jj; m ne»« y tbîiy are. tossed about like ship’s counterng ander the steam-1 The tenants on the Rodney es- Jsrael—Although lie later made »
to taste. Have yolks of one or two graplZlFlXT®--"10 °"e g,asa of mav h» * b“?’ ",th what results were astonish }?*t’a crew Frcgga’ about 100, have re- ?.rm fiance with Ahab, thd rela*
eggs well beaten, and a crock of and^no i on? quart of water .*? imagined. The writer be- sunfish *i!? to fin<1 tnat » huge fus** *° Pay rent until certain grass J1008 between the two kingdoms had 
cracker crumbs ready for use Din the fir/ifk ^Up wL®?gar* Put on ?Jns by narrating an experience of in the brankAf* f°/?e securoly fixed Jan<l8 are distributed amongst 1)66,1 troubled, and it must have 
veal in egg, then in crumbs and in one h^f ^ ^hlle boilin« stir Ha J* when a train l6ft the rails. OnebladewL^ *** V* Propeller. th6™/ . 6 taken some time to estabHshpe^,
fry until a golden brown Wo hQ , half cup of cornstarch, which ?Xruays *, ded in fK wa® completely embed-1 Thirteen thousand .ejectment 2. Which Asa his father had^elr»™
pne or two cans of peas opened cold water^H n|lxed,,,w'th a little senuerV^tumuItbegan a pas- th^monster'fi^mT6’8 fleah’ iammiag a^e*a,t with yearly in Dub- —See Word Studies for January
and drained, or use fresh peas in nn„r L-" Pûl1 untlt it thickens, , "g , stood up and shouted at the post of tk/ firm 7 against the stern and there are 21,702 families 16> wltb comment on verse 8 **
season. Put veal in baki^ nan wX X ln dlab’. and serve cold ^,,of hls voice : ‘What’s the mat- sftle to J*. "*8 impos- hvi?g «- =mgle room» in the cTty 3. The first ways of hh father-
and cover with peas. Season with no1iri«h®am' Tbls 18 simple and * ? repeating the unanswered the boat wÜlh*®' *bj fisb at “a, 80 n Tb® fine mansi°n °f Elpin, Co. As David is wanting in the Sentua- 
oalt, pepper and butter Do n^ n°Unshmg- was lX™?/ tu?es; 1 knew what afe a„d board ^ SSTS*0?’ k”0Wn « the “Pal- gint, this seems to ®rêfer 1atheÎ£
quite cover with water. Put into rZ™ toijji “atter, but had no leisure on pro;Mded f«il ‘t® h°me of tho O’Connor Asa, whose early reign was charî
owen and bake for half an hour r, PIES- the flnô ’ j“d ,ust droPPed upon starboard 8y<,ney with the y fcr ,n«ny years, was lately acterized by devotion to Jehovah
basting at intervals to keep peas Pineapple Cream Pie.-Have your my litth® tram° oi On r‘™h^g,n«0“ly working. 1^' , in contrast with the faithlessness*
from hardening. ^ crust partly baked and add filling y seafc and beId on. Fiona was JL k ^acIc80n fbe.t?^111® r®fused a reduction in an<* cruelty of his iast years

Celery Toast.—A dainty dish for Take tw° small cupfuls of milk add TAKING THE JOLTS Bay whe” all hanX “ Mo8man kee^who th® t«WnsP*ople of Kil‘ The Baalim—A term for the va*
f “smaH XT8 iS ceIery t°ast. For fp™ch of,aalt and a small lump of a8rig*d,y “s possible. Hat racks, work to remove the fi,T “L *° scare and arîilwfZtoike ”h * *** cTn^ e8pecially thoBe «*

rilyclean «»• moderate butter ! set over a slow fire to scald band baggage, seat cushions, splin- much difficulty and with th„ t,fteï cided to Wv nn rZt îk* ’ have do* Canaaf- e^,h one of which wai
thZt a*aIk of celery, using all of tbef, get a can of grated pineapple tered ,he,ad lining, and miscellane- tho steamship’s winch thZ.Zfi°U At GalwYv Pettv* rI. ye“r" a K‘YeiLf9 ,tl.tle of Baal, or lord.
in „mtn and the tender leaves. Cut ** *he Brocery and pour it out in °us articles began to fly about, and "as hoisted clear and swnnX^ testimonial of fi^lWI n’ lbe *’ Tbe domga of Israel—A refer,
over fi Ple?uS and place in dish a 1aucepan.-' mst take a cup of the “•* frame afforded board. The Fiona then Zo^LtZ Society was prerentod L H“mana ®n“ «fher to the calf-worship, o>
to contr> X,1.,J"St enough water p.ulp and lnto this add the yolks ZX a ! Protcction from the to the sugar company’s whar^The Wm- GarrettPfor aZllant I ^voduction of Baal-worshiy
to c°°k it. Add a generous pint of two €8gs (retaining the white of ™1S8les *bat damaged some exposed ^®b was put on hart. The L gallant attempt by Jezebel.un d and ‘ri ib remain over the fire eggs ^ ‘he frosting)® a cup of su- ^ , , "«igh brid^'aj fJSj W ^ , 5‘ ^ibute-To be distingui,he4
with fl scalded- Thicken slightly f. ?nd two tablespoons of corn- , 7h,® tumult could not have last- two tons four hundredweight Th^ Belfast corporation sanctim»^ f °m XofX .over by the Arabi- 
with flour and add a small pinch of 4 [jh i m,x this well and add to fd ba f a minute, but it seemed a measurements were- T p1„a new scheme for b-uswX XiX * a-b and Philistines (verse 11). Ia
butter. Pour over slices of well 6^alded milk; stir till it thickens; ^"g time till the end came by the feet, across the body" 6 feet^cnl ectod at a cost of *300^° ^her" th]* Ca82 tbe money was probably

FriZ? TLn t 1hallf°f [his t0 the crust a»d also ^It ?V?r with » terrible *he body and fins, !4fLto mouth h hav« been deputes htto' coined and"ot an exaot(on.
smali d ,Pot,at<ICG- - Place a Î?. th.e posting. Place in oven till ,At®at ,nstant the man who mch«8 wide; dorsal fin 4* feet hi* on the question of the sito fnJ all ‘ H’Sh placf8-^e "ord origin- 
-a! onion sliced in a Baucepan this is brown. shouted so vociferously‘What’s and 2 feet 6 inches across aZ fin y«ars. 4 th6 8,to for a]Iy meant “heights,” any out-
Add to it a dessert spoonful of but- Custard Pm —Two cups of sugar tbe matter 1 was shot through the 3 fe«t 6 inches ; and the c’andtl “ ’ At the Munster winter standing elevation ; then a place of
Hic,rX\.0f,Papnka’ and saU' and one cup of ne" milk, three-fourths ofXOW lkt a *lUge torpedo- Most tall fin, 22 1-2 inches long 1 °r Dec. 8, Wm. Scanlan a United Jeh,ovah as well as other
fried a l,ght brown. The potatoes cup of melted butter, two table- XZ L®?p,e "ho had been on the  States army pensioner’ was fe .Z g<^8; >ator* after the Deuterono-
«Ut in small squares are poured in- spoona of flour> yolks of five eggs ?p r s,lde came down in heaps LOVE-MA ItiMn -, guilty of having murdered , .f "d ™lc reform, not only an unlawful
fe the saucepan and covered with any dealred flavoring (if preferred! on th«Z ^ ■arned over- 1 "as AKINGIN CHUBCH. ter-in-law, Bridget GayZand was e,-*”® °f *or,biP- bu* one entirely
boi ed® water Vvhon the water has "‘-'iXa' St,rnflour in sugar, add lv theXd^®’-and 8et*led soft- Modern Students Want t a sentenced to defth. * ’ as given up to the worshipether —'

is^4««ye.s 8S,t3Sisrjs%ss “r „
rom the paprika and butter. They of eSgs stiff, add five tablespoons of once X been a similar accident of a' p“î? T. Headland, president g°lng to school when a pellât dis" 1 .,Ashenm—Wooden poles set up 

-re excellent. y sugar for meringue. ^ ^ and knew, not only den^of tZ U^Ver8ity- and » resi- charged from a toy pûtoî struck Plllars at -sanctuaries,
*1,^’ AUt kept my attention tbe Chinese capital for him in the stomach. He lies in the Perhaps to represent the dwelling t

CAKE. Hnrrsimmn Ut were d'oW *£? -0tfeii. P“8S«ngers feindshiXf’ aX® *“ eni°yed the hospital in a serious condition ofde,ty- By the Deuterono-
Sponge ti HOUSEHOLD HINTS. , , . 6 d?,ng- Most of them stood or 3"'P of the late dowager em- The Lord Lieutenant and a- ™lc law they were forbidden (Deut.

. Ç' 115eat €ëës and ink and then wash *i • me car. ihen a „ j“° üad recently become en- viaduct at Feulfc built at « t“e iater and more careless yearsfold i" siftedrefl eater X11. Iight’ the damage may*be made good X MASS OF HUMAN BEINGS M î° t ,Chinesc maiden with «35,000, given as a irant bv the °£ Asa’8 reign-
water, and festiv al ^ ‘fding a trace of either ink remamtog fuee™ed to droP from the higher to Î'T Bpoken- Govern’mlnt. ® by th® 7-»-Th kjng,8 provigion for th(,
«ring. This if ««„ y desired flav- Grape-fruit seeds if nlanted in tbe ower level when the car went advnnf.- odeots have a very great , Dublin a young -girl named Promulgation of the law.
ther shortening nor baking nnwd^" cxtremcly rich soil! well watered hr®W A“”y °f them were badly method of getting^ °ld . Chinese Margf'tt Mary Gleesôn, was lv •. PJ'lncC8~These are, historical-
yetis light tender and dll ^ ’ 7v®n needed> wi|l yield a prettv brills<‘d. through being pitched ah- my celestial®frLnd enga6<?d, said awarded $2,500 damages against nAn^!* a ma”y.name8. It is men-

Fruit Cake -One ml f dfhcious. foliage suitable for a dinfng room °ut'. Pa,ns that might have been “WW di f"end' . the Great Southern and Western °X that their work was done
cups yellow sugar one butter> *wo table decoration. It is interesting avolded had they droped upon the ed you mean!” I enquir- Bailway of Ireland, for injuries re- ’D-tbe third year of Jehoshaphat’s
ses” five eggs voîki T , lP< m°Jas' to wat«h the growth of the niants® and clunS to the seat feLes “Well m , c?jved in the Boscrea railway ac- [elgn- to emphasize the fact that
ten separate onelmll " ^ bca" When Zoning an embroidered ar H is difficu’t to instruct pe“ od a X Se®’ by the old meth- eident i„ July last. ? . “C he began his reign with this
pound currants one poundX fi”® fIcl,® .fe how much better it will jow to do m eases of the derailment until she is brought^'Z!' hL wife itv^f r'Xa Colliery- the vicin- P°8se ^ ^S^Uct ,tbe People,
or dates half Aun ofllV figs J"ok if ironed on a Turkish towel 1 a ,trai,n .they are riding in, but “And what üd * 1° h,s home.” lty of Castlecomer, Kilkenny, will a W îb the.m the Levites — The
pound citron on/nutmeg on’ °ne Place the ri8ht side of the article ^Und adYICÔ 18 to drop upon the have!” advantage do you be reopened in the near future. ?'Z' f waa Partial to the
of chopped nute .Z .M’ °n the towel and iron on the wrong «“or, preferably in the aisle, or “We see the ■ , . The tenants on whose holdings Pevlt,caI °/d€r- and magnifies them
cinnamon one tcasDoo1f, îSPOTfU S‘de' The Pattern will stand out 7 \° th® 8eat frame. The im- answered “Thev J" ^urcb’" he ZS®dVa!d^le COaI dePosits are, b^Ugbout h-8 Chronicles. Hence 
all qm>n an) i Poonful each of remarkably well if treats • Pu se *° stand-up and howl should Wp kQlra *• . 1 can a^so see us. have decided on reopening them as 18 na*ural for him to single outfill TZT1 CL°VZn T teaSPT‘ way- ln thla be gained. JP a Lmcr derail tky hZeTothZ ^ ft1*’ sch^’ “2? aB circumstanced PerVt ** ^ /act of their performiS the
flour enough to stiffen SR»l k’ Thc smel1 of paint may be taken IX1 *cclden* that I experienced and when we go h»mD 2*®- College’ „ra’T°D A;. Bloom, a Jewish photo- Pr®?t y duty of. teaching the law.
hour and forty five miA ke one away by closing up theZoom and , wo,man on the seat opposite to me tion we can leirn during veca- 8raPhis artist, was indicted in Dub- • /choram—He is to be distingu-

Pound Cake-Fight ZS' , ,s.etLting in the centre of it a pan el X proceeded to scream, other.” a11 about each ™ /°r murdenng Mary Ann Wilde, ifbed from the king of Judah by
cups of butter four®/.,. SfgS’ two hghted charcoal on which have î shouted to her to sit down on the “This is an ad™ i- y cutting her throat at Wrexford. JJ® name. Of this man all
one cup of molisres X 6Ugar; bcen thrown some juniper berries fX’ pUt shLe paid «» attention, “In my fudgmlZ --^ ?rd "!dff ‘° be insane, and was tbat 18( known is that he was a mem-
millr fivv rodasses, two cups of Leave this in tho rnnnf f rr*es- and when the car fell over on ito ed Jud8mL€Ilt» he continu- ordered to be detained during the ber *he royal commission The

122S- ssr^!--*' z*szzs&s?&~ 3ss.irL*jgâr»?lemon and vanilfe toZast^two onXinl tofk and^X”6 ■ab?ut ----------*-______ ““‘‘But’^ ’X -V^selfT6 ®° A" Iunovalion With a Great Deal thëîaZ ttouXa m.ssfe"0^ittthei'
]oaaf wm0nbake foS.rea ho.0ne a8® *ng' Stubbornly burnt ^uceXns PAPER TEETH NOW. so much hotter Xukinted X g6t f ‘° IteCOmmc,,d II- method (mentioned in mnncctL
slow fire or four smld ,Wlth a "lU invariably yield to a little gen °ne of the oldest uses tn h' v, method.” q t d by our , Fe" things have done so much 7ltb tbe relgn of Josiah and the re-

,S3E^S
Nut C’alcc.-lVo tablespoonfuls hruslX oTtlie ZashstencT -d Ire less HlX K ^^ «. nerestryto’ d t > Leslie’s Weekly^ Tu Xe .» The fear of Jehovah-The maiw

of butter one cup sugar. Beat to- bristles will soften and smell dinarv faîse tceto xn P t/han.or- there wereadrenfZe dTc that grreatjachievements of the age. *®al reading, “a terror from™

shr '«saris
bake in slow oven. When cool milk and water cmml L / Î- ! masts sails Zd jj ’ deck> ---------- *---------- value as well as their palatability D- Arabians-“People of the de«-

«MteasiÿIâœVffl:tria-ta,™L mom com™, ^«.yffe-îw*
powder, and a pinch of salt. Sift silk. Oilcloths will lait V, 8»rv solid,Tv t f th® nccesb For man can work although the sun f. °f boxfs to dust, flies and <)- g
all the above together five or six if kept in this wav. ,eargj have experimented wkh a riëw "’r P Vanisbcd from o’cfhead. that aZXbes^'" l'"® Z hands » 13> Works » the cities-Perhaps
times and add the stiffly - beaten Ink spots may be removed from' "fi!izi'>g paper for the mavînê If mrui"11 what yol> have to do fold this Lid Xu «'erclean. If Property” would be a better 
whites of two eggs with flavoring ; certain dress materials if moisten I r°ads and streets hut the t® °£ a P,nt! 4 10 curtain falls, a-Tf ,, ■ c?u d be bought at deimg, the meaning evidently be-
hake in a tin with a- tube. Do not c<l with turpentk.c wh.ch shZ d hA 1 Prohibitive ’ but the COSfc was And. fs,efiP-,bkc Lethe, comes to you Sualitv of arriet eVe,n „the same 8upplie®
grease the tube, but as soon as allowed to remain one the spots1 ______ _________ Within the silent walls. y tA airtight nLcklgZ ft" y h Mlghty men of valor-The num-

»ï tr-„Z'wrt Zirn-szxi ter3 -«»fvr-—-
srs Me* seas a ' ss. « as». ers»$ -» as a a a$ss. “ —--sas- - —• - *-* 3*kvsst& tjrss s- 4“ t? SMtisr* • -

■jsïïé£='“fas; &.STS». JŒTr■” sâr*" «ss^"b.i£urç 
fe -.Hv”-* t Sri Wh*‘ «... „ t0 w - r/r “ss"cas»If baking, place the burnt , — . ,----------*----------- While there’. . h . rVat knows whether a five cent nackace
end in the dripping pan. If poil- . K™d lady,” he faltered, point- Too soon the darlneZ *° 1» worth its cost, and she also
ing. place the end in the sauce- Î g. to his dilapidated, soleless Will fell where Tv >*”«tbo duat knows whether the size of the

k<s,.s"m k—-pNs«sEHr- 3* =s p"“ h“*””“ •weather- T m"St i""” thia bitter ? Sd'
weather. I ye no hoots, but here’s

I a P®"' of old skates 
1 and welcome.”
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Kedpes end Other Valuable Information 
•» Particular Interest to Women

BF MAIL FROM 
LAND’S SHORES.

4

Folk*
%

One Man Says to Drop to the Floor 
and Cling to the Frame of 

the Seat. Lesson V-^rehoshaphat’s Good
Reign In Judah, 2 Chren. 17.

Msg■ 1TESTED RECIPES.

Sft;
S ™a8P°on°ofWsoda, threZabfe6
ipoons of melted butter, two 
rt bran, about two 
flour with

1aIadbl°Wn" SerV® hot with creole

É1'PUDDING.

tient-

pur-

ren-

semsloosens.

TWO NEW RECIPES.
Creole Salad.—Two cupfuls white 

grapes (halved), one are gener- 
ose in the Kings.cupful chop

ped celery, two cupfuls canned sal
oon, one cupful mayonnaise dress
ing. Shred the salmon with a sil
ver fork and add grapes and cel
ery; add dressing and mix thor
oughly ; garnish with lemon and 
celery leaves.

Lizétte Wafers.—Mix a cupful of 
‘peanuts, ground fine, with enough 
mayonnaise dressing to spread 
easily. Spread on Saratoga flakes, 
cover with meringue made of bea
ten white of one egg and one table
spoonful of sugar. Place in

-*■

HIS TROUBLE.
Medical Student—“What did 

operate on that man for?”
donX6”4 SurgeoD-“Tw° hundred

doUarüT” 4 ®urgeon”"T«-° hundred*

Zeal is a consuming fire, but love 
makes it burn 01 an I ta 1*

The poorest way for the preach, 
or to make sure of the love W peo- 
p e is to worry over whether th-y 
like his preaching.

you'

-----------------*—------
, iL far® nev^r sure of the love 

of the lord until their neignbors 
get into trouble.

Some The man who ventures nothin 
gains nothing except trouble. gMany a man has created 

impression by keeping 
closed.

oven a good 
his faceye can have

It takes an awfully small 
look down on his man to

neighbors.
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Items of Interest.W
Interest was revived again in the An- 

dcrson tragedy on Saturday evening by 
a call to the police that Thos. Jardine, I 1 
who was married a couple of weeks ago 
to the sister of the murdered girl, was 
about to commit suicide with a razor, à 
Chief Postlcthwaite went up and" took I 
the weapon away and the excitement 
subsided. Jardine expressed regret for 
the alarm he had caused.—Goderich 
Star. ^

WEE pi*■ -K’-m • : m■
:|

■

I' I 11|c=l|| 0 El@\
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A most painful, and serious accident 
happened to Mr. Albert Shannon, of 
Con 16 Minto, on Friday last. The un
fortunate man was operating a machine 
cutting fodder, when by some means his 
hand was drawn into the machine, and 
before it could be stopped his hand and 
arm were sliced off nearly to the elbow. 
Dr. S. M. Henry, was summoned and 
got there as soon as possible, and found 
it necessary to amputate the arm at the 
elbow* The injured man stood his suff- j 
ferings with the utmost nerve.

o—o
When the package of stolen Traders 

Bank bills were discovered in Toronto a 
few weeks ago one of the evening news
papers bublished a facsimile of one of 
the stolen five dollar bills. A small boy 
in Stratford, when he saw the picture of 
the bill in the paper, bought several 
more copies, carefully cut out the pict
ures of the bill and pasted them back to 
back. He then waited for an unsus
pecting farmer to arrive at Stratford, 
and the youth succeeded in passing one 
of his home made bills and getting good 
money in change.

IAnnual Clearing Sale 
SEVEN DAYS ONLY

Commencing January 28th, ’11 
Ending February 4th

to

The Little Camera for 
Little Folks, will give lots 
of pleasure these “shut 
in” days. It is so easy to 
use the

Brownie Camera
$1.00 to $12.00

IUilfczzilfg?
fe*

B

“At Home with the Kodak”
Is an illustrated booklet which 
will show father and mother 
or the children how to take 
good pictures indoors. Ask 
us for a free copy.

We have just finished our Annual Stock-Taking, and find that in many lines 
have a heavier stock than necessary, and as it is our policy not to carry over one 
season’s goods into another, we offer you these Money-Saving Bargains. You need 
the Goods. We need the money. So don’t fail to secure some of the following:

we
ScAeftierf

THE GROCER.
o—o

Dress Goods Remnants, 
at Half Price.

There are children in New York, per
haps there are some in Toronto, who 
have only had a picture book knowledge 
of the cow. Impressed by this fact the 
Park Commissioner, of the Metropolis, 
will have a Jersey cow added to the herd 
of animals at Central Park. He might 
go further and add a few sheep and 
hens. There are doubtless New York

20 PER GENT. DISCOUNT OFF'

All Ready-made Clothing.
During this sale we will give 20% discount 
off all Men’s and Boys’ Ready-made Suits, 
Vests and Trousers.

Men’s Fur Coats.
,$18 Black Dog Coats ... for $13.95. 
$35 Black Calf,Coats ....for $22.95. That $L00Remnants of Dress Goods Suitings and Coat

ings from j yd to 2 yards, all going at Half 
Price. I

Fur Caps.
$2 Black Coney Caps ....... at $1.40
$5 Persian Lamb Caps.......at $3.95

Watch,8oc to 40c Dress Goods, 
for 24c. youngsters of quite impish wisdom with 

ni I regard to city things, who have no idea 
of the periodical sheep shearing, and of 
the “clucking” propensities of the moth
er of all omcllets. But Toronto cannot 
afford to laugh at the city-bred ignorance 
of the bigger city. Within a radius of a 
few hundred feet of the corner of King 
and Yonge streets, there are quite a
number of grown-ups who could not tell 11 Cases, and a fine range of Jew

elry for Ladies and Gentlemen»

Men’s & Boys’ Pea Jackets.
$5 Men’s Pea Jackets for $3.25. 
$3.50 boys’ Pea Jackets for $2.00.

Is no Toy Watch, it is 
guaranteed to run and 
keep goad time.

500 yds Drëss Goods,"plain and striped lustres, 
and plain Cashmeres. Reg. prices 30c to 40c.

Sale Prices 24c. 25% Discount
LADIES’ FUR RUFFS, STOLES, 

MUFFS & CAPERINES.
A Fine Assortment of high 
grade Watches and Gold Filled90c Diagonal Serges, 63c

$10 Men’s College Coats, 
$7.50.

During this Sale we will give 25% Discount 
all Lines of Ladies’ Furs.

75 yards all-wool Diagonal Serge, in Black, 
Wine and Apricot Shades. Reg. price 90c.

Sale price 63c.

on a field of wheat from a field of barley. 
Young Toronto may be inclined to jibe,

! sometimes, at the “hayseeds” who come 
in from the country and stare up at the 
tall buildings in the downtown district. 
There is no necessity for an assumption 
of superior knowledge on the part of the 
town dweller. There are spheres of 
knowledge vitally important to the 
nation’s welfare in which the country 
lad can stand under a mile handicap and 
yet catch him on the second lap. Who 
is the real hayseed; the country man 
who knows little of the man-made cities, I 
or the city man who knows little of the 
God-made fields and the great out of 
doors ?—Toronto Star.

in G F Neck Chains, Lockets, 
Bracelets, Cuff Links, Brooch
es, Collar Pins, Back and Side 
Combs, Barretts, Purses, and 
Pipes, Mouth Organs, Dolls, 
Dressing Combs, Hand Bags, 
China and Glassware.

15 Men’s College Overcoats, made in heavy dark striped 
Tweeds, good linings. Sizes 34 to 42. Regular Price, 
#10.00. Sale price #7.50.

Millinery at Half- 
Price.35c Unbleached Table 

Linen, 25c.
20 per cent, off Men’s Fine

Black Overcoats.
All Trimmed Hats and Shapes going at Half 

Price during this Sale.68 yards Unbleached Table Linen, 54 inches 
wide. Regular price 35c. Sale price 25c.

$7.50 Overcoats for. Girls’ Coats at Half Price Call and see the goods, you 
can save money on every pur
chase.

,#6.00.
#10.00 Overcoats, for..................... #8.00.
#12.50 Overcoats, for 
#15.00 Overcoats, for

25 & 35c Men’s & Boys’ 
Caps, 19c.

i 16 Girls’ Coats in Navy, Green and Greys, 
sizes to fit ages 5 years to 15 years, going at 
Half Price.

#10.00.

#12.00. Repairing of Watches and 
Clocks a specialty.Regular #3.50, for 

Regular #5.00, for
4 dozen Men’s and Boys’ Cloth Caps, light 
and dark colors.

#1.75.
.#2.50.MENS’ OVERCOATSRegular prices 25c and 35c. 

Sale Price 19c. T
LADIES'

Winter Jackets. Chas. Wendt's
MILDMAY.

A CLEAN-UP LOT, Pulp and Paper Mills. !\$2 Lace Curtains, 
79c.

8 only Overcoats in Mixed Tweeds, plain greys, well 
made, regular price #7.50. #10.00 and #11.00, all at 
price. Going at

I The Ontario Government has decided 
on a step that will mean much for New 
Ontario, as well as for the province at 
large. Two great pulp concessions, one 
in Rainy River and the other around the 
Abitibi Lakes, are to be offered for sale 
shortly. The concessions to be sold 
carry with them the obligation on the 
part of the purchaser to build and oper
ate pulp and paper mills. Each of these 
mills must employ at least 250 hands. 

|1 The development of this industry will 
have a wonderful effect on the future of 

1 the northern part of the province.

one
.84.95.

#7.50 and #8.50 Jackets, for.....
#9.00 and #10.00 Jackets for.....
#11.50 and #12.50 Jackets for.. 
#14.00 and #15.00 Jackets for ’. 
#16.50 and #17.50 Jackets for ..

.44.75

..#6.50

..#8.50
#10.50
#12.50

10 pairs Lace Curtains, 3* yds long, slightly 
soiled from hanging up. Regular price #2.00.

A Bargain at 79c.
Shoes and Rubbers.

Big Reductions on all Odd Lines of Shoes 
and Heavy Rubbers.

Crockery Department. Wanted!35c Worsted Hose, 25c.$2.50 Union Blank
ets $1.95.

5 dozen Ladies’ Black Worsted Hose, sizes 8j 
and 9. Regular price 35c...........Sale price 25c.

25c Ladies’ Elastic Belts 
18c.4 pair double Union Blankets in white. Reg. 

price $2.50. 25c Glass Berry Bowls, for......
$1.00 per doz. Soup Plates, for 
75c per doz Tea Plates, for......

15c.

Sale price 1-95. ,48c. 3 doz Ladies’ Black and Light Fancy Elastic 
Belts. Reg. price 25c...............Sale prices 18c. At Lambert’s Flour and 

Feed Store, 500 New Buy
ers, (together with the old 
ones) for this year 1911.

38c.
Chance For Farmers.

The Corner Store, Mildmay. ! Commissioner Coombs and Colonel 
Lamb, Director of The Army’s Emigra
tion Work, have just returned from an 
extended tour making arrangements for 
the placing of the immigrants that will 
come to Canada under the auspices of 
The Salvation Army in the spring and 
have written us that these will princi
pally consist of laborers for farms and 
domestics. During the past year the 
Army has arranged the immigration of 
about ten thousand persons to this 
country, and arrangements arc being 
perfected for the bringing of a larger 
number during the next season. A 
number of Canadian Officers will short
ly be visiting the Old Country for the 
purpose of selecting, advising, and con
ducting parties. The immigrants that 
come to this country through The Army 
arc of a highly desirable class, being 
specially selected by experienced agents 
who are familiar with the class of work
ers that Canadian farming conditions 
call for. The ten thousand immigrants 
of last year were selected from over 
100,000 applicants. It will thus be seen 
how severe is the process of selection. 
Farmers and others in Ontario who de
sire to secure labour for next spring 
should at once get into touch with The 
Salvation Army, as we understand there 
is a great demand for The Army’s immi
grants. Write for information and ap
plication forms to Brigadier H. Morris, 
Immigration and Colonization Depart
ment, James and Albert Sts., Toronto.

I keep a full line of flour and feed 
always on hand. Try Pratts Poul
try Regulator which will bring you 
a large egg yield through the win
ter when prices are high. Cash 
paid for Butter Eggs and Cream. 
Agent for Stratford, Ayton and 
Milverton Flours.

TERMS CASH < > R PRODUCE.
0

tos,f General Merchants.i
O. Eambert .

ing of wool, an 
through farmers’ institutes

Encourage Sheep Raising. educational effect cst to fight this terrible scourge, which 
was suggest- science and experience tells us can be 

conquered. This disease causes the 
death of one Canadian citizen every 
hour during the day, and one every half 
hour during the night, and at an age 
when they are most useful to their fam
ilies and the community. Is it not time 
to put forth every effort to lessen this 
drain on our population ?

incompetent barber go over his face 
with a razor will know what we refer to 
when we say that the days of bleeding 
arc still with us. In order to cut out 
this bloodshed and make the wielders of 
the razor more skillful in their calling, 
the Ontario Government proposes to 
raise the standard of barbers by compel
ling them to serve a three-year appren
ticeship at the business and to take out 
a license Ipr the practise of their profes
sion. After the passing of the proposed 
Act, anyone who sets up as a tonsoria 1 
artist must first secure a lien sc or forfeit 

penalty, if convicted, of not less than 
0.00 for each offence. This will have 

a tendency towards stopping the legal 
ized butchery that gees ( n in some 
shops.

Ællkxcd.The commissioners appointed1 by the 
government to inquire into the condi
tions of the sheep industry arc now in
vestigating in Western Canada. At 
Guelph it was stated that many farmers 
had ceased keeping sheep in the section 
because of the losses from dogs. More and more the fact is forcing it- 
Shcep-worrying by dogs has been com- on Pu^'c notice, that consumption, 
mon and losses heavy. At present the or wh"tc plague as it is called, is 
decrease in useless dogs from the recent cari7'ng away far too many victims 
enforcement of the muzzling order is every year, 
quite marked. It was suggested thee dread disease is responsible for twelve 
all dogs should have a collar and tag by thousand deaths, or one-seventh of all 
which they could be identified; that this the deaths. It is alarming to hear from 
tag, numbered and recorded should be ^'entifle sources that one in every three 
yearly renewed- when the taxes were dcaths between the ages of 15 and 45, is 
paid. Farmers who kept a flock oï duc to consumption, especially when it 
sheep should be allowed one sheep dog |is now acknowledged by medical men,
free of taxes, but to be supplied with a I C°mmun,“blc'

— , preventable and curable disease. Can-
tag. For the better care and market- adiane have not yeti awakened

' »TRATrcr:~>

The White Plague. Write us at once for our free cata
logue and learn what is being done in 
the leading business college in West- 
crn.Qnt. Our graduates secure good 
positions, and meet with success, 
business men say they are the best. 
We have three departments:—

To License Barbers.In Canada alone, this
COMMERCIAL SHORTHAND 

AND TELEGRAPHY

We give individual instruction and 
you may enter any time.

Although the red stripes on the bar- ÿ 
ber’s poles are indicative of the blood ^ 
that was shed by that profession in the 
past when they used to bleed people 
for various ailments, yet the gory sign 
might still remain in front of some of 
the shops to-day not as a relict of past 
suffering, but as an emblem of present New Subscribers can get it to the cn.l 
bloodshed. Any man who has had an of the year for 75c.

D. A. McLaughlin.
PRINCIPAL.

Subscribe for the Gazette now.

in earn-
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ES ,ï..'vÎ Mr. Farquharson, proprietor 

Qupen’s Hotel, fell on the steps 
Post Office on Saturday 
broken arm.

IlM. V: _

mT»N
9OTI03 L—
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-mt.E V

Re.. Mr. McLennan, a superannuated —-' ' ' ’

Baptist minister living in town, while 
preaching in the Baptist and Disciple R. F. HI APP M P>

1 ■ . - r,HMMp p > H ! ,71
I 1i*____ -rIf'

pulpit.
Mr. Joe Brick leavesnext Wednesday 

for his home in Truax, Sask., a new 
town founded by his uncle Mr. Schuett, 
and named after Mr. R. E. Truax of 
Walkerton.

While en route to Wingham with a 
load of honey on Monday last Grif Jones 
stopped off at Teeswater, and tying his 
horses in an hotel shed started off for a 
jaunt about the village, only to return to 
find that some light-fingered gent had 
been there in his absence and borne off 
one of his cans of honey. As Teeswater 
is in the Local Option belt and the hot
els could not be held responsible for 
what was stolen from their premises, 
Grif got no redress for the loss of hi* 
concentrated sweetness.

Two men who are not candidates for 
the needle’s eye and who will never be 
kept out of heaven on account of their 
riches were landed in the House of 
Refuge here last week in the persons of 
Tom Harbourne and James Moore of 
Kinloss. The old cronies are said to 
have been fast friends for 
and the fact that they marched towards 
the county bread basket together shows 
the adage that “poverty parts friends” 
isn’t always true.

\\
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%DR. L. DOtRiMG
DENTIST, MILDMAY.

is
llj! illli i OPEN-MINDED DISCUSSION 

OF PUBLIC QUESTIONS^SSaSSfSTSLS, Surgery?onYB

latest methods practiced in dentistry. Visitf 
Ayton every first and third Saturday of eactnontnr.T ;:x .

*9 A

“A newspaper—not an organ.” 
The newspaper for the

liplsiïEBÊi
of the Cleverest writer, in Canadian Journalism to-day-ju.t 
auch a newspaper as an aggressive and inteUigent Canadian 
people will enjoy and read with profit.

?C.t

A. FEDY it.

$1.50 a Yearw
Thù paper and (he Toronto Daily Star together 

for one year for $2.20.

TORONTO DAILY STAR.
many yearsGENERAL MERCHANT

FARM PRODUCE TAKEN IN EXCHANGE. Quick Results
May be depended upon from 
the use of our Want Ads. 
The births, deaths, marria
ges and the other Classified 
Columns are usually inclu
ded in even a very perfunc
tory persual of the paper. 
They are as good for general 
business as they are for 
“ Help Wanted." etc.

Albert Day the young man who was 
sent to jail last summer for house-break
ing, died in that institution Monday 
morning. Death was due to pulmonary 
tuberculosis. When it was found that 
he was suffering from a disease from 
which there was no recovery a petition 

The saddest failures in life are those I w“ forwarded to the authorities for his 
that come from not putting forth the rcieasc- Thc magistrate who commit- 
power and will to succeed. I fCLl the boy had to sign certain papers,

Those who sing their own praises "hirh evidently went astray, for nothing
must not expect and encore. I™5 d°n= 50 ^at th= b°7 be taken

• home before thc end came,
every triumph of life leads back by 

various paths to earlier preparation.
Greatly begun—if thou have time—

Not failure, but low aim is crime.
There are persons who cover their i 

own rudeness by calling their conduct 
honest bluntness.
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Gems Of Thought.

YOUR BLOOD 18 TAINTED*
fsdS

ULCERS, BOILS, SWOLLEN GLANDS. BLOTCHES.Pme^ AcNoDm^S«1
new method-treatmFni

E5Lmm

ssssSsasSe FE
sons in the blood and expel them from 

___Pleated cases enables us to perfect e

?uir;tF«t.yàc£Md,S ,x?Z’40s;
yon how quickly our remedies will remove 

evidences of disease. Under the influence 
**iew Method Treatment the skin be

comes clear, ulcers, pimples and blotches 
beai up, enlarged glands are reduced, fallen 
hrit& 8 ln ^ain- U** eyes becomebright, ambition and energy return, and the 
victim realises a new life has opened up to

mm The Talking Horse.
A horse, brought to an evil pass, 

given speech, like Balaam’s ass, and it 
remarked in mournful tones, while rude 
winds chilled its ancient bones: “My 
master sits beside the fire, and there 
he’ll never tire, of equal rights, square 

I deals and things of which the jawsmith 
any more right to go always sings, and I stand haltered to a 

about unhappy than he has to go about post, 'most ready to give up the ghost.
' 'breJ' I wouldn't give a piaayunc, I wouldn’t

Where wc love is home. Home that give a moldy prune for any scheme of 
our feet may leave but not our hearts. equal rights that leaves dumb critters

Xwas
Money makes Money
Veurjnoney.wlll work while you 
•leep.lf loaned,at good Interest, 
and yoirearijlnd.aafe and aatla- 
factory .borrowers by placing a 
money-toMoati afin our Claaal- 
fled Want polumna. A first 
mortgage yagas'safe as'a bank 
and the Intereat lajwtce a* big.

poi
theb

The man who lives simply and justly 
and honorably, whether rich or poor, is 
a good citizen.

No one has

■per***** m*, a.w

YOU CAN ARRANGE TO PAY AFTER 
YOU ARE CURED

fsdaily °ut-at nights. The squarest deal that 
life that our true character is revealed. I man can plan, is framed exclusively for

man; while he is fussing with his jaws,

It is in the minor actions of our

CONSULTATION FREE
devising tax and tariff laws, H* lets his 
poor old pony wheeze, he lets hik trusty 
roosters freeze, his cow must shiver by 

The Ripley Express reports an Eng-1 the fence because he has no residence, 
lish boy named Norman, employed by his dog must sleep beneath the barn, 
Malcolm Mathcson, had one of his legs and never does he care a darn. I wish 
broken a few months ago. On Wednes- the world were changed around, and 
day the first time he had walked since horses had the right to pound and bully- 
the accident he slipped on the floor of rag and starve the men—you’d 
thc house and again broke his leg in dizzy doings then ! My boss would 
nearly the same place. Before he left | stand here, nice and cool, and I’d be in 
England he fell and broke 'his

An Unfortunate Boy. "«cïï MO^OR’^

U enable to call, writ* for a Question Lilt 
for Home Treatment

* . (

Have You IDrsKEHNEDY&KENNEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St, Detroit Micb.6

POT NOTICE!
Tried It?

All letters from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart-

■7 - “"*i
Write for our private address.

Encore 
Flour

see some

in there playing pool, or sucking cider 
two places. He is 16 years of age, and through some straws, and arguing some
is a good boy on the farm, but very un- IL Then» having told
r . , - . - 3 what he desired, the poor old war-worn
fortunate in his movements. plug cxpircd.-Malt Mason in the Star.

arm

He Woke Up.
The Great All- 

Purpose Flour.
It is reported that two doctors 

operating on a man for appendicitis. 
After the operation was completed one 
of thc doctors missed a small 
The patient was reopened, the 
found within and the man sewed up 
again. Immediately thc second doctor 
missed a needle. Again the patient 
opened and closed. “Gentlemen," said I 
the victim, as they were about to close I 
him up for the second time, “for 
cious sake, if you are going to keep this 
up, put buttons on me."

were

Isponge.
spongeFOR SALE BY

Geo. Lambert.
•Vstiiïû

•- • JKra- sK

m 4SHORTHORN CATTLE & OXFORD 

DOWN SHEEP FOR SALE.
.'*■ I jr ** :4.

0 *
He Lost His Vote. m

Use it for 1 It’s the
bread, pies, SM champion

cakes, biscuits, fpBMljji all-purpose
everything I brand

A negro in the state of Virginia owned 
a mule valued at 8150. As there was a 
property qualification of this amount re
quired before an adult male could exer
cise thc franchise, he was accordingly 
placed on thc voters’ list. This colored 
gentleman voted at several elections, 
but finally thc mule died. The next 
time that our friend appeared at the j 
polling booth he was therefore told that 
since the mule had died, he no longer 
had a vote. This put the old fellow in a 
quandary, but he scratched his head and 
said : “Well, sah, I have come to thc 
conclusion that it wasn’t me that had 
thc vote ; it was the mule.”

IYoung Stock of Both 
Sexes always 

on hand.

JAS. G. THOMSON.

x i

iiom
Western Canada 
Flour Mills Co.,

, Limited.Harness Supplies 
For Fall Work.
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17
Seventy-five thousand dollars’ worth 

of canned eggs from China were seized 
at Montreal and will not be allowed to 
be sold in thc city.

Mr. Stephen H. Penfold, who lived 
alone near Taplcytown, was found dead 
in bed by neighbors who broke into his 
house.

McSorcly pleaded guilty of body- 
snatching at Jarvis, and will be senten
ced January 31.

A full line of Pneumatic and 
leather andStraw Collars, 

cloth faced- Plough Harness 
and supplies, team and single 
harness. Trunks, Suit Cases 
and valises. Special atten
tion given to repairing.

ftr-r'f

Sold by H. Keelan, MiidmayH. W. PLETSCH.
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QBoys and 
Girls,

Should learn those subjects by which 
they can earn a living. SPOTTON 
Business Colleges are the largest 
trainers in Canada, and our graduates 
secure the best positions. You can 
study at home or partly at home and 
finish at the College.

Individjal Instruction.

ENTER ANY DAY.

WALKERTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

GEO. SPOTTON, President. 
E. E. LOGAN, Principal.
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— fmthat long before then all possible 

rope of escape would be gone.
In a frenzy of despair I tore with 

ny fingers at the■ Headaches - nausea — Indigestion—mudfly compfexloo—^mpàes— I 
bad breath—these are some of the effects of con- M
stipation. The mild, sensible,

I, II WttnFtimWFI«Kl
x discovered and best évacuant known, which I 

empties the bowels without the slightest discomfort and without dis- ■ 
turbing the rest of the system. Constantly increased doses are not necessary. I 

* i”e ,f has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and we will mail them. 26 I
________ • Mcwtfei. I

ï'£l
n t ye toller her!”
BssscS

: "J ----------- , ■■<».., - the man-
nole. 1 shouted and hammered on 

m the top of the tank, but all to no 
purpose ; the din of the shipyard 
mu“t have drowned any noise I 

As the hopelessness of mv 
position dawned upon 
back half unconscious

SCHiBLE FIE:ü

to death wi what them neches said. 
Maybe I wa’an’t sorry to light out 
o them woods.”

They talked on for a few moments 
longer, then Ralph's stertorous 
breathing told or sleep. Victor 
was not long in tollowing his ex- 
fMP**; Nick sat smoking thought
fully for some time; presently he 
rose and put out the lamp and 
stoked up the fire. Then he too 
rolled over in his blankets, and, 
thinking of the beautiful White 
Squaw, dropped off to sleep to con- 

hig meditations in dream-

O r, The Tragedy of The Wild.Mm me I sank 
into the cor

ner of the compartment. My can
dle had gone out, and slowly and 
relentlessly the icy cold water rose 
around me, until at last only my 
head and shoulders remained above 
water.

B

CHAPTER IL-(Coat’d). ; ™ . sai<f aa ther’ was a White Squaw
“You was saym*' about a White I amongst ’em who was goin’

Squaw, Victor,” he said, in a half *° m®ke ’em a great people ; who 
shamefaced manner. His bronzed was 8°ùi’ to lead ’em to victory 
cheeks were deeply flushed, and he ag*n their old enemies in British 
glanced over at his brother to see Columbia, where they’d go back to 
u he were laughing at him. Ralph an’ l‘.ve ™ peace. An’ he told ’em 
was lying full length upon his blan- as this squaw was goin’ to be the
kets, and his eyes were closed. So ‘“strument by which the cornin’ of
he went on : "Guess I’ve heard tell **le White Squaw was to happen, 
of a White Squaw. Say, ain’t it I Tben they danced a Med’cine Dance
that they reckon as she ain’t jest I ah°ut her, an’ he made med’cine rviirr.» ttt
a human crittur?” for three days wi’out stoppin’. Then _ . 11 1JiK

Victor opened his eyes, and rolled *beY built her a lodge o’ teepees in Christmas had gone by and the 
ever on to his back. If there was heart o’ the forest, where she ?ew yaar waa nearing the end of its 
one weakness he had, it was the waa live by herself. first month. It 'was many weeks
native half-breed love of romancing. "Wall, time went on azT the a*nce Victor Gagnon had come to 
He was ever ready to yarn. He re- squaw gave birth .o a daughter, the Westleys’ dugout on that stormy 
veiled in it when he had a good au- b1** she wa’an’t jest white, so the ®venl“R- But his visit had not 
dience. Nick was the very man for I men took and killed her, I guess. been forgotten ; by Nick particular- 
him—simple, honest, superstitious. Then came another; she was whit- y it was never likely to be. The 
60 he sat up, and answered readily er than the first, but she didn’t jest 8*0Iy °f the White Squaw hadmade 
enough : please the folk, an’ they killed her an. impression on him such as the

"That’s jest how, pard. An’ it too. Then came another, an' an- "“'breed could never have anti- 
ain’t a yarn, neither. It’s gospel other, each child whiter than the c»Pated- Ralph had thought much 
truth ; I know.” last, an’ they were all killed, ’cause °» too, but, left to himself, he

"Hah!” ejaculated Nick, while a I guess they wa'an’t jest white. Till W0ldd probably have forgotten it, 
strange feeling passed down his the seventh come along. The sev- ?r’ a* moat, have merely regarded 
spine. Ralph’s eyes had slowly «nth was the White Squaw. Say, u 88 a Rood yarn,
opened, but the others did not no- ^a'r as a pictur’, wi’ hair that shone XT. , ^ be waa not allowed to do so.
tice him. | in the sun, an’ wi’ eyes that blue Nlck waa enthusiastic. The ro-

"I’ve seen her,” went on the as ’ud shame the summer sky.” mancejif the mountains was in his 
trader emphatically. The half-breed paused, and sat plood, and that blood was glow-

"You’ve seen her?” said Nick, in staring with introspective gaze at i?g ^ith the primest life of man. SOMF m ivinic t « mo
an awed whisper. the iron side of the stove. Nick Tbe fire of youth had never been _ TRIC LAWS.

An extra loud burst of the storm- waa gazing at him all eyes and ears atlrred within him, but it was there, We Haven’t n
ing wind held the men silent a mo- for the story. Ralph, too, was sit- as aurely as it is in every human . T, . p y Ihcm
ment. Then, as it died away, Vic- ting up now. creature. Both men were nearing *“18 Country,
torment on: "Wal, she was taken care of an’ f?rty yca.rs.<,f a8«, and, beyond In Chicago recently an ordinance

Yes, I see her with my own two I treated like the queen she was , aaaoclatjons of the trader’s regulating the length of hatpins 
eyes, an’ I ain’t like to ferget it On’y the headman was allowed to tbey had “ever mixed with created much outcry, though the
neither. Say, ye’ve seen them look at her. She grew an’ erew 1 „.r £eIlows- reason for objection is not clear to
Bible 'lustrations in my shanty— an’ all the tribe was thinkin’ of The dream of this beautiful White a ™er« ™an-
them pictùy’er o’ lovesorae crUtnrs | war, an’ gettin' ready. They made “.quaw had come to Nick ; and, in But Chicago women would doubt- 
wi’ feathery wings an’ sech?” ‘braves’ nigh every week an’ their . s0,itude of the forest, it re- ?esa start a revolution if they lived 

“I guess.” Sun Dances was the greatest ever fnalned wi*h him, a vision of such m Lucerne, whert a law forbids
“Wal, clip them wings sheer off, known. They danced Ghost Dances WP as he had never before dreamed. w'°lnen wearing hats of more than 

an’ you’ve got her dead right.” too, to keep away evil spirits I The name. of “woman” was to him el8“teen inches diameter or the 
“Mush! But she must be a dandy guess, an’ things was goin’ real a suggestion, of such delight as he wearing, of foreign feathers and 

sight,” exclaimed Nick, with con- good. Then sudden comes the ba<* never “own, and the weird arti“cial flowers. If one wishes to
viction. "How come ye to------ ?” white folk, an’ after a bit they was aurrou“<I*ngs with which Victor ,wear r,bbons B'lk and gauze a

"Guess it’s a long yarn, an’ may- all herded on to a Reserve, an’ had enveloped the lovely creature, llc6nse must he procured which
be ve’re wantin’ to sleep.” kep’ there. But that White Squaw ™?de. the White Squaw a vision so C08ts 8° cents a year.

“Say, I 'lows I’d like that yarn, never left her home in the forest alIur?n® that his uncultured brain . D°1 long ago an
Victor. I ain’t worried fer sleep 'cause no one but tike headman knew was mcaPal>le of shutting it out. ■ ™ tha* woman
an-V.” where she was. She was on’v a uAnd ,thua,i6 was, as he glided, .™h™g to wed must first present

Nick deliberately refilled his pipe young girl then ; I guess she’s Shostlike, through the forests, or *? *"*'K>ri.t,ea a certificate
and ht it, and passed his tobacco grown now. Wal, fer years them the snowy crags in the course ,, °g that 8 ,e la competent in
to the trader. Victor took the pore critturs reckoned on her com- hls daily Work> the memory of :• t-s, of cooking, sewing, knit-
pouch. Ralph’s eyes had closed in’ along an’ leadin’ them outTn th.« mysterious creature remained (LmlThaT t „• f , 
•gam. the warpath. But she didn’t come wlthL.hlm- He thought of her as he mteHigent and

"You alius was a great one fer a she jest stayed right along with her Î6 traps : h? thought of her, as, £ * ^ealmg wdh
j^ -n, Nick,” began the half-breed, mother in that forest, an’ didn’t hard the trail of moose, or deer, stead f aen(j:n„t.u^®‘r .Wlvea. Jn"
witi. a laugh. “Guess you most al- budge. or wolf, or bear, he scoured the „ ,• ding them to jail for
lus gets me gassln’; but say, this “That’s th» vnrn t „ valleys and hills ; in the shadow of .l: ntlnu°ua period, as is done inain’t no yarn8 in a’way. ll’s the Victor went /n afL lather ^ at twilight- ™ £a„cy he ^ familv^of the man’
most cur’us bit o’ truth, as maybe nausc “hnt h,;. ?” T anothfr aaw her lurking ; even amidst the /f- ly.?f “Î6 man 8 wages for
you’ll presently allow. But I afn’t see It was winter S0™6 *° black’ bar'C“ tfêe-trunks down by ^ th% ^rman offender is
goin’ to tell it yon if ye ain’t be- tradin’ on toe Re to "to the river b-"“ks. His eyes and ears £ff8ted °" Saturday afternoon as 
Fievin’, ’cause it’s the truth.” The was a fine cold dlvwere ever aiert with the half-dread ^ untR8and, hcld ™ Pj18" 
trader’s face had become quite was good an’ hard an“ set oëë to ?xpefation. °{ «««ine her or hear- ° orn“ng M°nday
serious, and he spoke with unusual hunt an old bull ’moose toaf „„„ ?ng ber voice. The scene Victor «nu: • . .. ^ ... , ,
earnestness. Nick was impressed, ruimin' with its mates in the loea described of the white huntress i r!t , w . Vntl b® *?aB
and Ralph’s eyes had opened again! tion I took two leches wRh kaning l,pon her tifle was the most t°idays . °f b,s

“Git goin’, pard. Guess your an’ we had a slân u ime fi ato ”vid in his imagination, and he told “h<to the German ^ J* T
word’s good fer me,” Nick said on to a week wë hëLtj^ to 6 hlmself that day she might toj L Î G.ermttn offender spends
eageHy. “ You was sayin’— moose hardThe whole"timeXt neT M h“ hiHs’ in the WeCk-""ds a"ay from bls bome

You ye heerd tell o the Moose- er came up wi' 'em. Then it came cliase;, .
foot Injuns?” began the trader on to storm, an' we pitched camn u-At ?lghu he wouId ta,k of her to
slowly. Nick nodded. "They’re a in a thick pine forest We was hlS , .brf;ther* and together they
queer lot o’ neches. I used to do there fer nigh on three davs while Vi cbum ,the matter over, and
a deal o’ trade wi' them on the it stormed a’mighty hard/ Then d°7u tbe more Phlegmatic
Peace River, ’fore they was located it cleared an’ we set out an’ wi’in Ra!pb’ Nick kindled the flame with
on a reserve. They were the last fifty yards o’ our camp ’we struck WhlCb he bin?se,f waa consumed.
o’ the old-time redskin hunters, the trail o’ the mooZ We went ___ <To continued.)
D"Ssay they were the last to hunt red-hot after them beasts, I’m fig- 
thp buffaio-into the drives. They re gerin’, an’ they took us into the 
pretty fine men now, I guess, as thick o’ the forest. Then 
neches go, but they ain’t nothin’ 
to what they

The agony of suspense was be
coming unendurable, and 1 was 
sorely tempted to plunge my head 
under and end the awful torture.
Just as I was bracing myself up to ^ 
do so I heard a loud rattling noise Æ 
close to my ear. At first I did not ^ 
rri it meant ; then gradu-}
ally it dawned upon me that the L=== 
testers were sounding the tank.
They were passing a long wooden 
rod down a pipe from the deck to 
ascertain the depth of water. Half- 
drowned, I struggled to that 
sounding pipe; fiercely I seized the . •
fro T 1 8ho5kJit to and wifeCarmngS ^ handed over to hia/d it is strong enough to suspend
fro I worked it up and down ; and, *"*• p . . , a weight of thirty-six pounas.
deatlf’ ThiUDg ft0 grim premium^^n™ ^ pla?e a The texture of the paper is als«
of the ilrl- minute the rush ,P0”m onm marfla8e by al- peculiar. It has a crisp feel invar.
l TaTter had ceaaeJ’ vote? at 1 man two iably the same, and such tnat hank
and, realizing that.I was saved, my X afc. an election, as against clerks of experience can readilv
grip on the rod relaxed, and I Io»t e 81ng € man s one. In Madagas detect forgeries by this test alone consciousness. car on^mustbe a father or "pay Then the i.rem/rktip^Ltm
y was fished out more dead thin marr;ej nr -k.-jj/* a ,ma,n 18 un" the making by a frame, costly to 

alive and put to bed. After the « Ü „ childless at the age of make and difficult to use, is 
lapse of sevefal years, I get an un- .k contnbut« annually tically inimitable,
pleasant sensation in the spine afl(j '^Upport of the State, Each note has thin rough edges
whenever I think of what was cer- has remalQ' ““cut not to be produced by any
trnnly my narrowest escape horn tex^Tm^/^ear ^ 24 iS T** ? CUttinf paper that '8 
death- Tn Austria, k yearà • • devised expressly for this purpose.

upon anv âëtor wah^ 6 18 lmPCM?d The paper for Putins is damped
fl or^te/as^/T/ime"'1 ™ tbe *xhau8ted ™>

the stage. In Germany such cos- 
tumes may be worn, but the actors 
will find themselves in a ser nus sit
uation if they are not absolutely 
correct down to the last loop and 
button.

; COLT DISTEMPER

•isssisrf--a
Ind., U. S. A.

MAPLEINE «T TMlIlc.
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prac-

J*L
<«n er of an air pump. The ink used in 

I the plate printing is made of 
' Frankfort black, which is composed 
of the charcoals of the tendrils and 
husks of the German grape ground 
with linseed oil. This ink has a 
peculiar and very deep shade ol 
black, common black inks being 
tinted either with blue or brown.

*
BANK OF ENGLAND ’NOTES.

Qualities Which Prevent Their Be
ing Counterfeited.

About the year 1819 a great out
cry was raised against the Bank of 
England for not adopting a style of 
note that could not be imitated and 
at the same time preventing the 
sacrifice of life which at that period 

common, the punishment for 
forgery being death. The subject 
at last became so pressing that the 
Government appointed commission»- 
ers to investigate the cause of the 
numerous forgeries and whether a 
mode could be devised whereby the 
forging of bank notes might 
vented.

Previous to this investigation the 
directors of the bank had been en
deavoring to remedy the evil, many 
plans having been submitted to 
them, all of which they were obligt- 
ed to reject, says the Scientific Am
erican.

The bank placed before the com
missioners 180 different projects that 
had been recommended for adopi 
tion and seventy varieties of paper 
made by way of experiment. The 
result of all this labor was the bank 
note of to-day.

The color of the paper is peculiar 
and cannot be imitated exactly by 
counterfeiters except at great ex
pense. The combined thinness and 
strength of the paper are also 
unique. It is made in sheets large 
enough for two notes. Each note 
before it is sized weighs about 
eighteen grains and then if doubl-

THE BANANE MEDICINE.

Recent experiments indicate thaS 
the juice of the banana may be effic
acious in the treatment of diphther
ia and other maladies of the throat. 
A substance resembling pepsin, and 
called bromelin, has been isolated 
from banana juice, and has been 
shown to possess the property ol 
dissolving albuminaceous matter, 
such as forms the obstructing mem
brane characteristic of diphtheria. 
Dr. Flascher employs a sirup made 
from bananas in cases of bronchial 
affection.

was

A chrystaline substance 
called mannitol is obtained from 
the banana and is employed in the 
composition of various remedies 
for throat and lung troubles.

Le pre-

ELECTRIC ^AY.
In England there is talk of eml 

ploying the arc-lamps to illumin
ate tennis-courts and cricket-fields, 
so that those games may be carried 
on outdoors, in the cool of the ev
ening, until bedtime. The soft light 
of mercury vapor lamps is regarded 
by some as peculiarly suited for the 
illumination of fields for outdoor 
sports at night, such as baseball, 
football, cricket, and athletic 
tests. There is a wide field here 
for the illuminating engineer, and, 
thus the era of the electric day is1 
heralded.

con*-
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TRAPPED IN A TANK. Owe got
a couple o’ shots in ; my slugs got

Is what I was cornin’ to. Their healin’ a «hot fiie<! hv snm’.Vn 1 ■ 8 yeaf8 ag0 1 was emp'oyeu
chief ain’t a brave, same as most, We kep’ rightZn an’ bTembv we TVrI T |shlpbulld,lng yarH th« 
winch, I lows, is unusual. Maybe came to a clearin’’. Theëe we s^w which T v™6 stelmer °n
that’s how it come thev ain’t alius four tccncs a toa„t ’ " saw | which I was working was nearing
on the warpath, an’ maybe that’s all smeared wi’ color but wh!t1 to^f to”’ “f* tnec®8sary
bow it come their river’s called came nitrhf tn “ * !, * to test th.e water-ballast tanks, I
Peace River Tlmir t • 1 - pur li^in me was the was sent into one of them to give

m swr-As
tains from British Columbia Thev s carcase, leanin on a long vessel itself forms the bottom of the

»•'f r*¥“h‘ StiSiStM,flSuisrste: ffts « •"* «*• *-
took on a Med one Man. huskies wi’ her, an’ four women.

Wal It tun t quite clear how it An’ when they see us they put hard
come about, but the story, which into the woods. I was fer goin’ to
18 m"st SÇfcv ly believed, says that have a look at the teepees, but my 
the hist Med cine Man was pertic- neches wouldn’t let me. Thev told 
1er cunmn and toole real thick me the lodge was sacred to the 
with the white folk s wav o doin White Squaw, who we’d jest seen 
things Say, he learned his folk a An’, I ’lows, thev neches wa’an’t 
deal o farinin an sech, an they jest easy 
took to trappin’ same as you un- woods.” 
derstand it. There w«a’an’t no 
scrappin’, nor warpath yowlin’, 
they jest come an’ settled right 
down an’ took on to the land. Wal, 
this feller, ‘fore he died, got the 
Mission’ry on his trail, an’ got re
ligion, but he couldn’t git dead I 
clear o’ his med'eine an’ lie got to 
prophesyin’. He called all his folk 
together an’ took opt his youngest 
squaw. She Was a pretty" crittur, 
sleek as an antelope fawn; 1 ’lows 
her pelt jvas nigh as smooth 
soft. Her eyes was as black an’ 
big as a moose calf's, an’ lier hair 
was as fine as black fox fur. Wal, 
be up an’ spoke to them folk, an’

Man Relates His Narrow Escape 
From a Terrible Death.

was.
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/ Concrete 
is the

Best Material

two there is barely room for a man 
to creep, 
transversely into numerous small 
compartments by the 
frames, and in each frame a hole 
is cut to allow access to the various 
parts of the tank.

My task being finished, I lit a 
fresh “dip" 
w.riggta my way back to the outer 
air. Suddenly I noticed that the 
glimmer of daylight which should 
have indicated the position of the 
manhole by which I had entered 
was absent, and, with 
misgiving, I hurried 
the exit, only to find that the 
of the manhole had been securely 
bolted in position from the outside.
I wa.s confined in a steel prison, 
without the slightest chance of es
cape, unless I could attract the at
tention of someone outside.

The tanx is divided

vessel’s

m, —from every standpoint—where- a / «Sc
W’th to build things about the farm. This recently-published 
book, IVhal the Farmer Can Do With Concrete " will prove 
to you the superiority and “in-the-Iong-run" economy of

“ CONCRETE ” as a Building Material
You. as a progressive farmer, owe it to yourself to read this book before 

you attempt any further improvements.
The retail price of the book is 50 cents------

free, to any farmer who will fill out and send to

1

and commenced totill we cleared them

An’ was she beautiful, an’—an' 
fine?” asked Nick, as the trader 
ceased speaking. “Was she that 
beautiful as you’d heerd tell of?”

His voice was eager with sup
pressed excitement. His pipe had 
gone out, and he had forgotten ev
erything but the story the Breed 
had told.

“Ay, that she was ; her skin 
as clear as the snow she trod 
an' lier

Ia terrible
-but wc will send it. absolutely 
us the coupon below,

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY. Limited
National Bank Building, Montreal

on towards
cover

r>
was I■■iron,

eyes—gee ! but I’ve never 
seen the like. Man, she 
derful.”

an’ You may sendt me • copy of your book,
"What the Farmer Can Do With Concrete.” 
Name .......................

Add ...........................

At this instant the rush of water 
# came to my ears—they had started

\ ictor threw up his hands in a the pumps—and I knew that in half 
storfc of ecstasy, and looked up at an hour at the outside, the tank 

e roof. would he completely fined, and

was won-

1

) f

/
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NEWS OF THE BAY 

IN A PARAGRAP farm' 61’•,5 • &**For Tea You Can*t BeatLipton'ê*9

The Only Thing “ Just as Good * 
l Is Another Cup of

« -a :•

reports form the leading 
trade centres or

AMERICA.

SOLDTHE
Standard Article 

Reedy far iw is «ay

U-Mfcrfi»
kudrcd yuryawa

A~a.ad.iOBa 
SAL SODA 

Ua oaly ilu Bat.

HAPPENINGS FROM ALL 
THE GLOBE IN A 

NUTSHELL.

OVER

m|6\U
B..OX t —,1r

1
Canada, the Empire and the World 

in General Before Tour 
Eyes.

CANADA.
Subscriptions to Montreal me

morial to King Edward are pouring 
in.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux announc
ed that he had ordered the mail 
car to cover the whole route on the 
Temiskaming & Northern Ontario 
Railway.

Sir Alan Aylesworth announced 
to the House of Commons the suc
cessful termination of the negotia
tions with the United States re
garding the regulation of fisheries.

William Pope, the Bromptonville, 
Que., merchant, who disappeared 
recently, is said to have cut his 
horse’s leg and spread the blood 
about to leave the impression that 
he was murdered.

I ' . F”R—

7? feP^*** '
s&sr

Price* of Cattle, Grain, Cheese 
and Other Produce at Home 

and Abroad.LIPTON’STEA $3

L 1
BBBADSTUFFS.

Toronto, Jan, 84.—Flour-Win
ter wheat 80 per cent, patents, 
•3.80 at seaboard. Manitoba flours

First patents, $5.40 ; second pat- 
ents, $4.90, and strong bakers', 
•4.70, on track, Toronto.

Manitoba Whéat-^No. 1 North
ern, 81.04, Bay ports ; No. 8 North
ern, •1.01%, Bay ports, and No. 
2 at 98%c, Bay ports.

Ontario Wheat—86 to 87c outside 
for No. 8 red and white, 
lively.

Barley—Malting qualities, 66 to 
68c outside, and feed, 48 to 60c out
side.-

Oats—No. 2 white, 36% to 36%c, 
on track, Toronto, and at 84c out
side; No. 8 W.C. oats, 39c, Bay 
ports, and No, 3 at 37%c, Bay 
ports.

Corn—No. 2 American yellow 
prompt shipment, Toronto

r.
Sold Only in Airtight Packages.k

"k,

mi ■

F1BES CAUSED BYRAILWAYS THE HUDSON BAY RAILWAY %

respec-
Questions Discussed at the Forestry Asso

ciation Meeting in Quebec. G-.T.R. Willing to Negotiate With Govern
ment Regarding Operation of Line.

À despatch from Quebec 
Hon. Clifford Sifton delivered 
Excellent address at the recent 
jion of the Forestry Association. 
He chose for this subject the 
tion of “Forestry Problems and 
Forest Fires.” At the outset he 
pointed out the early difficulties 
which beset the pioneers in forestry 
work. Despite the indifference on 
the part of the public, Mr. Sifton 
contended that no movement in 
modern times had made such gen
uine progress as the conservation 
of our forests. He told of the early 
struggles he had to obtain a vote 
of $15,000 for the establishment of 
* f°restry school in connection with 
the Department of the Interior. 
Since the establishment of that 
school no less than 15,000,000 trees 
had been planted in the western 
provinces.

In connection with forest fires, 
Mr. Sifton showed that the rail
roads were the chief offenders. 
From careful investigation it was 
found that out of 171 fires in Que
bec last year the railroads caused 
75. In Ontario the railroads start
ed 404 out of 432 fires, which took 
place in the Province. In the west 
the proportion was smaller, but 
•ven there it

them penalized for the fires they 
an cause, and if this is done it will 

tend to make campers and settlers 
more careful," said Mr. Sifton. In 
conclusion he asked for the 
port of the convention in 
tion with the efforts being made by 
the Conservation Commission to 
penalize the railroads for the fires 
they cause.

Mr. Hall, Secretary of the Soci
ety for the Protection of the Adi- 
rondacks, told of their fight to 
cure freedom from forest fires. They 
had found after careful inves
tigation, that the railroads 
the chief offenders, and had passed 
laws compelling them to bfim oil 
in their locomotives while passing 
through the forests. This policy, 
together with the cleaning up of the 
right of way and the establishment 
of watch towers, had made the Adi- 
rondacks practically free from fires.

Mr. R. D. Campbell, Dominion 
Superintendent of Forestry, gave 
an exhaustive report on the work 
carried on by his department. He 
pointed out the difficulty of proper
ly patrolling large areas of forest, 
of getting trained fire-rangers, and 
of the need of educative work 
among the settlers. He concluded 
that a fire patrol was needed along 
the lines of railroad, no 
what other 
were adopted.

says :
A despatch from Ottawa says : 

A telegram was received on Wed
nesday by the Hon. Geo. P. Gra
ham, Minister of Railways and Ca
nals, from Charles M. Hays, Pie- 
eident of the G.T.R. Cimpany, 
making an offer from the G.TR. 
to negotiate with the Government 
respecting the operation of Lue Hud- 
aon Bay Railway. While no terms 
were mentioned, it is surmised that 
the Grand Trunk Pacific would de
sire a lease similar to the one un
der which it will operate the east
ern section of the National Trans-

*continental. A substantially simi- 
lar offer, it is said, has already 
been received from the Canadian 
Northern, and it is hoped that bet
ter terms may be received from 
one of the other companies. The 
present proposition contemplates 
the construction of a line from the 
Grand Trunk -Pacific from Saska
toon to the Pas Mission. This pro
position follows on a conference 
held here recently in which Presi
dent Hays, Mr. Wainwright and 
Chief Engineer Kelliher partici
pated.

GREAT BRITAIN.
Mr. John Redmond declares that 

the Lords' veto will be abolished 53c 
before the coronation without the 
creation of Peers.

ses-

sup- 
connec-ques- freights.

Peas—No. 2 shipping lots, 79 to 
80c outside.

Rye—No. 2 at 61 to 62c outside.
Buckwheat—No. 1 at 48c outside.
Bran—Manitobas at $21, in bags, 

Toronto, and shorts, <23, in bags, 
Toronto. Ontario bran, <21 to 
$21.60, in sacks, Toronto, and 
shorts $23.

UNITED STATES 
The death is announced of Mr. 

Paul Morton, ex-Secretary of the 
United States Navy.

Representative Champ Clark has 
been selected by the Democratic 
caucus as the next Speaker of the 
House.

se-

were
COUNTRY PRODUCE.GENERAL.

v An accident to the conning-tower 
of a German submarine, as it was 
successfully raised to the surface, 
led to the suffocation of three

THE KING RISES EARLY.

CANNED CHINESE EG6SApples—Spys, $4.60 to $6; Bald
wins, $4 to $6; Greenings, $4 to 
$4.50; No. 2 assorted, $3.50 to $4 
per barrel.

Beans—Car lots, $1.70 to $1.76, 
and small lots, $1.85 to $1.90.
w iiSÏ Seventy-Five Thousand Dollars' Worth

Ki„„ G „ Seized at Montreal
King George, since he came to dozen. ___________ _____________ _

the throne, has surprised those Baled hav—No 1 at *12 to #19 » , ...
about him with the rapidity with 50, on track, and No. 2 at $10 to a esPatch from Montreal says : ly any noticeable odor, as would 
wnicn he works and the quickness $10.50. A con818nm€nt of canned eggs from have been expected. A small part
with which he can make himself the Baled straw—$6.50 to $7 on track, China> valued at $75,000, has been of the eggs from samples were lak-
master of any document or state Toronto. seized by the city, and ‘he Board en and Pla°ed in a warm tempera-
«wîassa&Stttfe u5w~-°rha » •» *« p» °< «-w

methods, and liked to consider ev- Poultry—Wholesale prices of . a*', nota wn8*« can must be sold showing the presence of large num-
ery point with the greatest care, dressed poultry :-Uhickens. 12 to ■ Th® owners were af bers of bacteria. Such bacteria
The present King, on the other I2%c per lb. ; fowl, 8 to 10c per lb. ; glven PermlBS‘°n to re- were probably introduced at the
hand, takes everything at top ducks, 13 to 14c per lb.; turkeys coW-sts»- time of packing, the subsequent
speed, but there is nothing that 17 to 19c per lb., and geese 18 to warehou*, but if there is any freezing checking their action." 
misses his eye. He is naturally a i2JXc per lb Live 1 to 2c less in removal every can will be An experiment was conducted to
rapid thinker, and possesses a * ^ _«^1 to 8c less. destroyed. From the .information determine the effects of a small

A f K f ~ * , , , wonderfully retentive memory. THF nATHY board waB *bowu portion of the eggs, when inocu-
C(,,baIt sa>’s; _,A despatch from Ottawa says: He is a very* early riser, and, _ ™E DAIRY MARKETS- that &« «88» were dangerous to Iated in tv a guinea pig. - Qn J)e-

«.TwJk J :‘ce ,Coldbeck returned The feature of Thursday at the On- whether he is staying at York Cot- Butter—Dairy prints, 22 to 24c; Public health. In the analysis, comber 24, a sample of the mixture
Wednesday afternoon from Kel- tano Live Stock Show was .the an- ta8«. Windsor Castle, or Bucking- choice dairy solids, 21 to 22c; in- which was made oy experts, some with sterilized water was iniected

so, wnere Constable Lefebvre seiz-, nouncement of results in the year’s ! ham Palace, his cup of coffee and ferior> 18 to 19c ; choice large rolls, surprising facts were brought cut. subcutaneously into a guinea nig
ed sixty cases of liquors being ship- seed grain competitions. The prize i roll and butter are taken to his 21 *° 22°- Creamery, 27 to 28c per The experts in tneir report say : the pig died in less than two davs’
ped into the gold country. A very winners were: Oats, Wm. Lewis, | room a little before seven. By lb- for rolls, 25c for solids, and 24 'The eggs in the cans were found The consignees were ordered to re-
lngemous method was used for con- Dunford, Siberian ; Thos. Cash, | eight o’clock he is seated at his to 25c {oT separator prints. to be frozen, and are said to have move the stuff from the city and
dealing part of the shipment, con- Bobcaygeon, Yellow Russian ; Peter ; desk, and is going through the Eggs—Case lots of pickled bring come from China. The eggs, while some curiosity is exhibited
sisting ot nve cases. The bottles Drummond, Keene, Irish White ; S. papers that have accumulated from 26c: cold storage, 27c; selected, 28 m the frozen condition, had hard- who will finally get them
were packed in straw in barrels, W. Rilance, Beaverton; D. Coon, the previous day. He reads care- to 30c, and strictly new-laid, 32 to
which were filled with water. This Frankford; H. W. Bernard, Billi- fully every letter that reaches him, 35c per dozen,
was allowed to freeze, the barrel boro ; M. S. Campbell, Dominion- !no matter how humble the source ; Cheese—Large are quoted at
head waB replaced and the whole ville; W. J. Barber, Dossmore ; an<* when he has finished it he pen- 12%c, and twins at 12%c.

• °jer\ Lefebvre discover- Geo. R. Bradley, Carsonby ; An i cils a few instructions upon it and
ed the goods because the bung of o drew Knox, Norwood ; spring • places it in one of the red morocco 
barrel was forced out by the freez- wheat, W. J. Oats, Queen’s Line, leather despatch-boxes that stand 
ing of the water. This was con- Thos. McMillan of Seaforth spoke ;in front of him.

.-v*»J87;«d from Toronto to the East’on "The Beef Cattle Industry in I There are many papers, of course,
Whitney Mining Company. The Ontario," and Prof. W. H. Day that cannot be dealt with by the
balance was packed in cases and of Guelph on undertraining. King in a moment or two, and these
addressed to fictitious names in _ Are placed on one side for more
small lots. Samuel Morgan, of Co- " — careful consideration,
bait, was summoned to explain the 4.000 ACRES OF FLAX ten and eleven in the forenoon
matter, as he was said to be en- ___ " munications from the Prime Min-
deavoring to get the shipment Big Alberta Land Company Prc- ister and the beads of the various

"> "■ *-»«• ETSlteXttS
A despatch from Calgary says: trusted advisers, Lord Knollys and Montreal, Jan. 24.—Oats—Cana- 

A- B.ngBs’ who in company with Sir Arthur Biggs are at his el- dian Western, No. 2, 40% to 41c,
associates, purchased twenty sec- bow ready to advise him. It is stat- car lots ex store ; extra No. 1 feed,
tions, 13,000 acres of non-irrigable «d about the court that among the ' 39% to 40c ; No. 3 C.W., 39 to
land, within the irrigation block, last words of the late King to his 39%c ; No. 2 local white, 38% to

— v . , , • ,, , says : ! south of Kininvie, last summer, an- son on bis death-bed were, “Trust 39%c ; No. 3 local white, 37% to
j . ‘ 7,k’ ,V alleged wffe, I nounces that he has now organized Knollys,” and to this King George 37%c ; No. 4 local white, 36% to

an J °t 1P^ Pensons hate ; the Boston-Alberta Development bas steadily adhered. He does not 36%c. Flour—Manitoba Spring
been sentenceo to death for con- Company, and that they propose maintain that regular and velum- patents, firsts, $5.60; do., seconds, 
spiring 8 • e ives of the ; to put 4.000 acres in flax this bious correspondence with the ^ $5.10; Winter wheat patents, $4.-
Tri ùnen i fprlns’ breaking the land with heads of foreign Powers that King j 75 to $5; strong bakers’, $4.90;

' who were as oc ated with them have traction plows. It is the intention Edward did during his reign, but ' straight rollers, $4.35 to $4.50; do.,
ITn years anie e with Sh!r/.n<1 °f ^ to Put greater his letter-bag, day by day, is of in ba°gs, $2 to $2.10. Rolled o’ats-
eleven y l ' , h hard la- part of the entire area in wheat, ver.V considerable dimensions. | Per bbl., $4.45; bag of 90 lbs., $2
bor, for concalmg explosives. las soon as possible. ’ Practically the whole of the 110. Barley-Feed car lots ex

King s work is done in the morn- | store, 49 to 57%c. Millfeed—Bran, 
ing, and he contrives to keep his , Ontario, $19 to $20; Manitoba, $18 
afternoon free for recreation of one : to $20; middlings, Ontario, $22 to 
form or another. The evening, ■ $22.50 ; shorts, Manitoba, $21 to 
however, finds him back at work ; $22 ; mouillie, $25 to $30. Eggs— 
again, glancing through the mat-j Selected, 32c ; fresh, 40 to 43c ; No. 
ters that have been submitted for ; 1 stock, 27c ; No. 2, 23 to 25c. Cheese 
his consideration during the day, j—Westerns, 115-8 to 12%c cast
as he likes to have everything clear erns, 11% to 11 5-8c. 
before he retires for the night. Choicest, 25% to 25%c ; seconds,

23% to 25c.

men.

Has Cup of Coffee and Rolls Before 
Seven. *jL-4

shown that they 
wore the chief offenders, causing 
186 out of 1,226 fires. “We want

was matter 
means of protection

i

bung forced out. ONTARIO LIVE STOCK SHOW.

Liquor in Barrels of Frozen Wafer 
Seized in New Ontario.

Results of the Year’s Seed Grain 
Competitions.

as to

$21.60 to $22. WOMAN AS LEGISLATOR.Flour—First pat
ents, $4.95 to $5.35 ; second pat
ents, $4.86 to $5.25; first clears, 
$3.35 to $3.75 ; second clears, $2. - 
35 to $2.95.

Public School Teacher to Enter 
Norwegian Parliament.

A despatch from Christiania, Nor
way, says : The Storthing is about 
to experience the novelty of 
man representing one of the Chris
tiania seats. Gen. Bratlie, presi
dent of the Storthing, has been 
obliged to retire from his seat tem
porarily, in order to assist in the 
work of reorganizing the army. His 
substitute, Miss Rogstad, a Public 
school teacher, will enter the 
Storthing this session.

HOG PRODUCTS.
Bacon—Long clear, 12 to 12%c 

per lb. in case lots ; mess pork, $24 ; 
short cut, $26.

Hams—Light to medium, 16c ; 
do., heavy, 15c; rolls, 12%c ; shoul
ders, ll%c ; breakfast bacon, 18c; 
backs (pea meal), 18%c.

Lard—Tierces, 13c; tubs, 13%c; 
pails, 13%c.

LIVE STOCK MARKETS.
Montreal, Jan. 24.—Choice steers 

sold at 6%c to 6%c, good at 6%c 
to 6c, fairly good at 6%c to 5%c, 
fair at 4%c to 6c, and the 
grades at 3%<! to 4%c per pound. A 
hundred milch cows met with a ‘air 
demand, and prices ruled steady 
from $35 to $65 each for milkers, 
and at $25 to $55 each for spring
ers. Sheep brought from 4%c to 
4%c, and lambs from 6c to 6%c 
per pound. The demand for calves 
was good, and sales were made at 
4c to 7c per pound. Hogs 
changed.

Toronto, J an. 24.—Hogs sold on 
the basis of $7.25 to $7.35 f.o.b. 
country, while sheep, lambs and 
all other commodities were steady 
and unchanged.

a wo-

Between
corn- common

MONTREAL MARKETS.
DEATH FOR PLOTTERS.

■*-

MINERS LOSE SAVINGS.Conspired Against Lives of Japan
ese Imperial Family. A despatch from Cobalt says :

The Keeley Mine is closed up as all 
the employes excepting two engin
eers and the cook refuse to return 
to work. Wages were cut 25 cents 
a day all round. Many of the min
ers had their savings in the branch 
of the Farmers Bank situated at 
the mine.

A despatch from Tokio un-

500 MILES OF HEW TRACK
Duke of Teck Suggested in Case Duke of 

Connaught Cannot Come.Canadian Pacific Railway Plans Many New 
Lines in the West.

Butter —

A despatch from Ottawa says : | ing in an informal wav that the 
It is learned from high authority | Duke of Teck would be' a suitable 
that his Serene Highness the Duke choice as successor to Lord Grey, 
of leek, eldest b.other of Queen ! in case it is found that the Duke of 
Mary, may be the next Governor- Connaught cannot be spared. The 
general of Canada. Although do matter has as yet not got beyond 
official advices have been received the stage of tentative suggestion, 
fif r6r, > , Government yet that but it is known that it is under
the Duke of Connaught will be un- sidération. His Serene Highness 
able to come to Canada this year is a grandson of the first Duke of 
as representative of the King, ow- Cambridge, and the eldest son of 
ing to the need of his presence in the late Duke of Teck and of H.R.- 
England until the Prince of Wales H. Princess Mary Adelaide. He

Wheat_Mav $1 07 V t, «, n--T ", T* enough to aaaa™e the duties was born at Kensington Palace on
r l oof: xt ^ „ 8’ of h!s Position, present mdicfltyns August 13 1868 and sawJuiy $1.08%; No. 1 hard, $1.09; are that his Royal Highness wifllLsovth Africa m ”
£°- J Northern ,,.°7 to $,.08%; prevented from coming for that 
No. Northern, $1.04% to 81.06%; son. It is understood that the Im—
No. 3 wheat $1.02>4 to $i.05%. Bran perial Government is

LEAPED FROM CABOOSE.
UNITED STATES MARKETS.A despatch from Montreal says Mountain section more secure. Mr

Whyte stated that it would be giv
ing by Vice-President William ;en a rock ballast, the ballast i.em-r 
Whyte of the C. P. R. that the , 6 out ?f the mountains with two
company will tpiild 500 miles of the" wlste'rn''programme'^dudes 

track in the west during the coming the strengthening of a number of 
summer, including the completion bridges to keep up with the in- 
of the double-tracking of the line creasing weight of equipment and 
between Winnipeg and Brandon, a number of new steel bridges’ The 
In addition to this there will be a rest of the •construction programme 
good deal of double-tracking around includes a number of short lines 
Moose Jaw, which is becoming an from twenty to forty miles long to 
important shipping centre. In or- connect newly-settled districts with 
der to make the road through the the main lines.

Trainmen Hurt in Escaping From 
Burning Caboose.It was stated on Wednesday even Buffalo,

Spring, No. 1 Northern, carloads 
store, $1.18% ; Winter, No. 2 white, 

. Conductor : 95c asked. Corn—No. 3 yellow,
Howe and Brakesman John Alex- 50c ; No. 4 yellow, 48%c, on track 
ander and Frank Moore, of the C. | through billed. Oats—No. 2 white, 
1. JL, are in the hospital here, 36%c ; No. 3 white, 36c ; No. 4 white, 
though not seriously hurt. The 35%c. Barley—Malting. 97c to $1.- 
cause of the trouble was the cx- 02. Rye—No. 2, on track, 86c. 
plosion of a lamp, which set fire to Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 24. 
a car, when the train was five miles 
west of this citv. They were un
able to open the door, but broke the 
window and leaped out into the 
snow.

Jan. 24.—Wheat —

A despatch from Portage La 
Prairie, Man., says :

con-

transport, 
aymsite cavalry regim

r ot
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alnow suggest- Vj
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THE STORE 

SATISFACTION

I saw
lllfltiMir beautiful monument, the monu- 
tnéntof Queen Louisa, the wife of Fred
erick William 111 This monument has 
#eeh erected to her memory by the peo
ple, and she was. worthy of that sign of 
Toife, for It one time, when half of Eur
ope Was crushed under the first Napo
léon, 1008-1812, the queen Louisa had 
been a mother to her people and a com
forting angel to all who suffered. Last 

t 1 stood in front of the “Brandenburger 
lS.< Tor,” gate of the province of Branden

burg, a beautiful triumphal arch with 
to

Technical Education commission a From Berlin 1 took the train home 
days ago, called attention to a pe- over Frankfort on the O 1er, through 

? I cullarity of the Ontario Public School beautiful Silesia, the “Pearl of Prussia,”
* system which deserves more considéra- as Frederick the Great used to name it.
♦ tion than it receives : the tendency to My home is in Saxony, the kingdom full 

] substitute women for SB -teachers of industrious towns and villages, good
with the necessary result that men are farmland, and a scenery full of beauty 
driven out of the profession. This ten- for travellers from all over the world, 
dency is quite as noticeable in the In this kingdom is a village called Nied- 
United States as it is in Canada, and is ercunnersdorf, founded by a certain

Kunp, in a far-off time, a village oetween 
the mountains of Titian. This is my 
birthplace. To that village my heart 
went home long before 1 saw the steeple 
of our chnrch.

About four o'clock in the afternoon I 
arrived in Loeben, one of our nearest 
stations. I left the train and looked 
along the platform. There I caught a 
glimpse of a well-known, beloved face, 
the face of my mother. There she 
stood, not seeing me, but I saw her. 
The same kind face, a little older, her 
hair a little more white, but still the 
same love and kindness for everybody in 
her eyes, and a good word for all she 
meets. And near her I saw the figure 
of my stepfather, who^has been kind to 
me in every way. We met I 1 do pot 
need to describe our meeting. Every 
father qnd mother knows how it is, when 

in the profession. When a man mar- the beloved child after years of absence 
It I ries he may remain in the profession; *n a far-off country, comes back. And 
it' I when a woman marries she naturally every child who has been away, knows 

I and properly retires from it. So far how glad he feels to find father and 
1 from being cause for regret this is pre- mother once more in the land of the 
cisely what the community should favor, living.
but as conditions are at present the ef- 1 hired a carriage for our one hour 

I fact is to greatly limit the number of dr>ve home from the station to our vil- 
= I available experienced teachers. Few |agc. No, my mother would not ;step 

persons, either men or women, can do into it I
good work until they have been teaching times in a carriage in her life, on her 
a few years, and a large proportion of baptismal day and on her wedding day. 
young women leave the profession be- No, she would not do it ! Now in her 
fore they have had a chance to show °ld age 1 She would not make a fool of 
whether they have any aptitude for the herself I Everybody would see her 
teacher's vocation. driving through the village, and she

would be ashamed hot to be on her feet, 
but in a carriage like a great lady 1 So 
she said. Dear old mother ! But she 
had to do it. For once in my life I made 
my mother obey my will. On the broad 
“Chaucee," that is the highway, we 
drove home. The roads in Germany 
are (generally very good. The Gov’t 
looks well after them and keeps the 
roads in good order. We drove home 
through the fields, green meadows cov
ered with flowers on both sides of the 
street. As we drove through the village 
I saw familiar faces and all
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THE LEADING STORE 
MILDMAY.uary Crockery and China Sale

is that will end with the montq. ï------
. tJThere Jiré still lots of good things 

* here, a few of which are given below.
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I beyond doubt due in both countries to 
)f. I the opieration of a well-known economic 
«a law; the survival of the cheapest. So 

long as women are willing ti> work for 
^ I less than men are willing to accept this 
¥■ I tendency will remain operative, and will 
41 unless facetiously checked become 
À land more pronounced.
^ I Mr, Scott was quite justified in ex- 
7 I pressing regret at the change which has 
4* j taken place, and which is still in pro- 
■ft I gross. Ar present in the Toronto Nor- 

I mal School the men in attendance arc 
j* only twenty-one ‘out OT a total of two 
t hundred and twenty; less than ten per 
7 {cent., and.the proportions are similar 

<r j for other normal schools, for other see- 
if1 Lions, and for the public schools all over 
.Jg I the province. He admitted that woman 
y I can teach as well as men can, but they 
~ stay on the average-a much shorter time

: -K ■

¥
Big Smash in Prices on all 

kinds of Merchandise.
*
¥
*IP?? * more

No question about it, our customers are reaping rich 
rewards in money saving during this sale.

“This is the weather for Furs. We are selling fur 
Muffs, Collars, Throws etc., at possibly less than 
the cost of making.

They must go,—that’s all.
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¥w ¥ Alf other kinds at equally low price. I
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THE STAR GROCERY,*

* y

Winter Coats.; ★* J. N* Schefte*i

¥1 i
* •i

All winter coats in stock have been put down to a 
price that does not pay for materials. Do not buy a 
coat until you have looked over these bargains.

Wonderful bargains in winter millinery.

★ Terms: Cash or Produce. m
.m

She only rode two or three
r*

Reap the benefits of the prevailing high price on 
BUTTER and EGGS, by feeding J. HUNSTEINLIVB StOCK MARKETS. 

TORONTO.

Stock and Poultry Foods The railways reported 82 carloads of 
ive stock at the City Market-,..consisting 

of 1267 cattle, 149$ hogs, 329 sheep and 
lambs. 74 caives and 18 hpreea.

The quality of cattie was generally 
about the same as has been coming—a 
few good to choice, with the bulk being 
of the common to medium classes.

Trade and prices were much the same 
as on Monday for the same quality of 
cattle.

Receipts being light, everything of 
good quality was readily taken, but com
mon and medium stuff was just a little 
easier.

Butchers—Geo. Rowntree bought 180 
cattle for the Harris Abattoir Co. as 
follows : Butchers’ steers and heifers 
at «5 30 to 16 10; cows, $2 75 to |4 90; 
bulls, 04 50 to 05 35.

Milkers and Springers—A moderate 
supply of milkers and springers found 
ready sale at 040 to 070 each. One load 
of late or backward springers sold at 
038 50 each.

Veal Calves—Prices steady, at 05 50 
to 08 50 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs— Wesley Dunn 
bought the bulk of those on sale, and 

g I quoted prices as follows ; Sheep, ewes,
104 25 to 04 50; rams, 03 to 03 50; lambs, 
05 70 to 05 90.

= I Hogs—Selects, fed and watered at the 
I market, 07 50, and 07 15 to drovers for 
I hogs f.o.b. cars at country points,
I which means 07 to the farmer.

7f

Our Stock consists of the fellowlns variety.—

International Stock Food in 25c. 50c $1 pkgs. 
Herbageum 
Royal Purple 
Kow-Kure

IV 4"8 » 8 »
in 50c pkgs 
in 50c pkgs 
in 50c pkgs 

in $1.00 and 2.25 pkgs 
in 25c pkgs 
in 25c pkgs 
in 50c pkgs

International Louse Killer, Zenoleum, Oyster 
Shell, etc., etc.

MILDMAY DRUG STORE. :were won
dering who it could be driving in a car
riage. In the midst of the long-stretch
ed village stands an old house with 
straw roof, covered with moss. That is 
my home. In the garden bloom roses, 
violets, forget-me-nots, and the vine 
creeps upwards to the roof of the old 
house.

Rex Sugar Food 

International Poultry Food 
Pratts Poultry Food 
Royal Purple Poultry Food

How glad I was to enter that house; 
to sit once more at the table mother had 
spread, and to drink the coffee she 
made. I always said that mother makes 
the best coffee in the world, and I say it 
again. We sat up till late in the night, 
and I told of America and my life and 
woik here, and father and mother told 
how they had lived the past five years. 
When I at last went to bet* I lay awake 
a long time in sweet remembrance of 
my childhood. During that night I was 
suddenly awakened by a dripping noise, 
and a feeling of water on my forehead. 
It was raining outside and inside of the 
house, raining through the old, old 
straw roof. How 1 loved that dripping 
noise! How I loved that rain! For it 
was the rain of my fatherland.

How shall I tell of the three months I 
spent at home? I can not ! I could 
write volumes of that time, if I cared. 
But I do not care, for of that time is 
written in another book, the book of my 
heart. From my home I made little ex
cursions out into the country. I climbed 
the mountains, searched the forests, 
lingered on the meadows, stood by the 
creek and followed the stream for hours.
I talked with the farmers and working
men, preached ir. our church, gave lec
tures of my travels and life in Canada, 
before an audience of many hundreds.
I lay in ttic shadow of the trees and 
dreamed, and in the glittering sunshine 
I wandered and wandered throngh Sax-
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Jno. Coates, - Druggist iC. Liesemer&Co
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The Ways Of a Woman. 4 4i ♦ 4They had been quarelling, and al
though hubby was willing to take the 
blame all upon himself and smooth mat
ters over peaceably, she was still snippy 
and indifferent.

"Come over here, Jessie. Aren’t you 
curious to know what is in this pack
age ?"

“Oh, not very; I can stand the strain,” 
she replied, belligerently.

“Well, it’s something for the one I 
love best in all the world,” he said, coax- 
ingly, trying to win a smile.

“Oh, is that so?” she sniffed. “I sup
pose then, its those suspenders you 
said you needed !”

4 Fresh Fish ♦4 ♦4 ♦
t ♦

4 (4 ♦♦ 4♦ ♦♦t All Varieties ♦
♦♦ +

t Any Quantity
At Right Prices >

♦
♦4ony.

To be continued. 4 • >4 ♦♦Killed Near Glamis 4tFOR SALE.The Newspaper Job. 4duties in the newspaper office. This is . George Ftinston, a farmer residing on 
how he felt when he found himself at the 2nd of Bruce, was killed near Glamis 
ast a t e en of his task, which, it on Saturday last by a gravel bank caving 

must be said, had been done quite Cred- jnon him. An overhanging brow of 
itably : I earth, which had withstood the efforts

My time is now almost up as I pen I of many to move and which consequent- 
this last line; piy hand is almost para- ly was thought secure, suddenly caved 
lyzed; my brain is befuddled, and I am ie while Funstoîi was working under- 
free to cotâgl that I am right glad to neath it, and before he could be dug out 
vacate ttiSBly spot. Such rush and I life was extinct. The deceased was in 

■»y. Such a jumble and1 his 32nd year.

♦John Diebel offers for sale on very 
reasonable terms, his property on Absa
lom Street, east, in the village of Mild- 
may. There is onc-third of an acre of 
land, on which is situated a comfortable 
frame house, 18 x 24, Kitchen 18 x 24, 
and an addition 14 x 18. Abundance of 
hard and soft water. Also a pump fact
ory, equipped with boiler and 5 horse 
power engine. Property is in good 
shape and can be bought on easy terms. 

JOHN DIEBEL, Mildmay.

♦Many people believe that a news
paper falls together without work or 
concerted action or plan. The Rev. 
James McLeod, a Presbyterian minister 
at Passadena, was of this opinion, and 
asked to be allowed to edit 
of The Paqàadena Star. The editor 
gladly accepted the opportunity to go 
fishing, anfi the minister took up hia

> Hy. Keelan4 +♦
♦ 44one edition Terms: Cash or Produce.4
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A Snap In Toiletware
12 piece Chamber Sets, latest 
design, fancy decorations, 
green and gold, usually priced 
110.00.

JANUARY SALE PRICE 
____________ 06.75.

Another Chamber Set 
Bargain.

10 piece sets, consisting of dif
ferent patterns in White and 
Gold, Green & Gold &c. Regu
lar 05.00 value

JANUARY SALE PRICE 
03.90

China Salads and Cake 
Plates.

Dozens of different patterns 
to choose from
Reg value 01.75 sale price 0L2S 
Reg value 01.00 sale price 70c. 
Reg value 75c sale price 65c. 
Reg value 50c sale price 35c. 
Reg value 35c sale price 25c,

Stationary, Fountain Pens. 
Hand Bags, Purses, Perfumes 
Bottled and by the 
Hair and Cloth Brushes, Com
bs, Hand Mirrors, Pipes, Ra
zors and Strons, Sachet and 
Talcum Powders.

ounce,

2 Only Dinner Sets.
Best pure, white semi-porce
lain, gold stippled, 97 pieces 
dinner set, good value at 08.50 

JANUARY^SALB PRICE

Another Dinner Set 
Bargains.

1 only Dinner Set the popular 
Crown Derby pattern, always 
sold at from 018 to 022. 

JANUARY SALE PRICE 
013.80

Edglish Porcelain Tea
Set.

44 piece Tea Sets, well printed, 
Green, Blue and Pink. Regu
lar Price 03.50.

JANUARY SALE PRICE 
02.49.

rprr to Boys and Girls
I ■ L| L We want every boy and girl to ivM

■ ■ ™ .ell SO beajuifml Sbamroek
Badge» #»r*St>Petrick'» Dey, 
at 10 «mu eecb. When aeld. 
send t>e 83.(X)to ue. Then we'll 

give you, ebeolutely Fnee, either the dandy ladies duel 
or the Indian Hiawatha Suit, eho*n in picture, expreee 
chargee prepaid. Seed no money— we trust yen. Badges 
•ell on eight—every bedy wants one.

INDIAN CHIEF or fi
INDIAN HIAWATHA SUIT M

Boy's suit ie made of Khaki Colored Drill. It consists of RSffi 
Jacket, trimmed with Feet Red Fringe, with laced front. JEgU 
Pente trimmed to match Jacket. War'Bonnet of Brilliant 
Feathers. Girl's suit consists of Blouse trimmed with Red 
Fringe, with laeed front. Skirt trimmed to rqeteh. War WBl 
Bonnet of Colored Feathers. Every boy and gin want» one iTlT. 
of these natty suits. This ie an easy way to get one <\V f( 
FREE, so write us today.

Canadian Novelty Supply House
Market Lane, London, Oanada
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